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Scrap Wanted
Police Reserves
To Make Their Final
Collection On Sunday

Fuel Forms
Available
To Dealers

Chairman

Land Sale
to IL S*
Confirmed

Interest

RARiEFAN 'TO WNKHIP—The
3 To Be Named ComDealers Asked To
final scrap collection planned by
Government Pays
Second Ward Candidates
the Raritan Township Police Demitteemen After Dullest
Register At Ration
serves will be held all day SunTotal of $31,015 For
day starting at ten o'clock in
Campaign In Years
Board Oifice At Once
the morning.
7 Parcels In Township
Persons =-wishing to donate
WOODBRIDGE—Forms which
F O R D S — With interest
. RARITAN TOWNSHIP—ResoRARITAfN—Draft Board No. 2 scrap are asked to call police
apparently narrowed to the candis announced that the following headquarters, New Brunswick will inaugurate the rationing of
lutions confirming the sale of sevdates and a few loyal workers, the
an who were accepted in Newark 4200, and leave their names and fuel oil and kerosene were reen tracts of land to the United
ceived yesterday by the local War
campaign for three seats on the
October 15 reported to Fort addresses.
States Government for a total of
Price and Ration Board and will
Township Committee approaches
x yesterday:
§31,015 were adopted by the
Since fehe salvage campaign
its end with election on Tuesday.
Board of Commissioners at its
Joseph Anuskowitz, 1164 Wood- was started several weeks ago, be available to dealers today.
There has been little talk, few
Dealers are advised to get the
idge 'avenue; Joseph Alexandei the reservists have collected
meeting held Tuesday night in the
statements and only casual activfrom the local office as
urn, Perth Amboy; Charles Hen
municipal building.
more than 65 tons of old metal forms
ity in this so-called off-year. The
Christiansen, Nixon; Normar which have been piled in the soon as possible but in the meanSix of the tracts, located on
three incumbents, John Bergen in
Ibert C h r i s t i a n s e n , Nixon rear of the Municipal Building, time those needing fuel oil and
Woodbridge
avenue, between
the First Ward; Charles Alexander
John J. Calamoneri
larles Wendell Clare, Frank Do- awaiting delivery to the junk kerosene may obtain them by acMain Street and King George's
in the Second and Francis Wukcknowledging
delivery
of
their
orto, Albert iPi-ank Dudasko, al! yards.
Road in the vicinity of Raritan
vets in the Third all are seeking
Metuehen, and 'Steven Elko
Funds obtained from the sale der and by agreeing to turn over
Arsenal were sold for $29,190.
re-election. The Republican can>rds.
•of the scrap will be used to help to their dealer the stamps coverThe seventh in the Camp Kilmer
didates in the First, Second and
ing
the
transaction
as
soon
as
Also Walter Theodore Fendt. buy uniform overcoats for the
area brought $1,825.
Third Wards, respectively, are
they
are
received.
onlo Park; Clyde Howard Fitch auxiliary police force.
The board also passed a resoluJames R. Reid, Wesley ChristenThe local Board had made arhn Bernard Gannon, Wesley
sen and William Gery.
tion cancelling taxes totalling
rangements
twice
to
register
the
nies Griffiths, Henry Baldwir
$4,146.51
due
on
the
property.
Mr. Bergen and Mr. Alexander
dealers, but postponements have
ihn, George Emanuel Danguart'
have
been on the Committee since
The
report
of
Frederick
GrotRARITAN
TOWNSHIP—Plans
been required because of lack of are being made by the. local unit jan, Township director of welansen, Theodore August Herold
1934 and Mr. Wukovets is seeking
forms.
The
dealer
registration
Wesley
Christensen
Charlies J. Alexander
L of Metuehen; David JJaniehis second term. The Republicans,
originally was set for October 21 of the Patrolmen's Benevolent As- fare, . showed that relief expenses
isley, Bonhamtown; Jacob David
without the vote-getting strength
for
the
month
of
September
had
sociation
'for
the
fifteenth
annual
and 22 and then advanced to Ocoilman, Metuehen; Louis John
of Mayor August F. Greiner, have
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Ross tober 28 and 29. Now that the D*all to be held at the Pines, Lin- been $655.90, representing 36
Resident Qf Fords
ipler, Piscatawaytown and Cliffailed of success in every year in
cases
under
care
at
the
beginning
coln
Highway,
on
Saturday
eveHenderson, of Third Street, re- forms are available dealers are
rd Charles Kilian, Metuehen.
which he did not run but MuniciOn
Navy's
Wounded
List
of
the
month,
and
35
under
care
ning,
November
28.
asked
to
make
arrangements
to
cently
commissioned
First
LieuAlso Stephen Kramarich, Mepal Chairman James .S. Wight
Patrolman John J. Calamoneri, at the end of the month.
chen; Lewis Emanuel Larsen, tenant, U. S. Army, left yester- register immediately.
stated yesterday that the most
HORDS—Corporal
John
L.
George H. Thompson, Townpast president of the association,
Ji-ds; James Thomas Leahy, day for Aberdeen, Md., where he
arduous
campaign of many years
Elias,
a
member
of
the
Marine
Issues Warning
will again serve as general chair- ship Building Inspector, reported
ark Joseph Longobardo, James will serve with the Ordnance Dehas been made by the party's three
RARITAN
T
O
W
N
S
H
I
P
—
Corps,
is
listed
among
the
that
during
the
past
month
his
The Board also released a state- man. Work on arranging the proiseph Malley Jr., all of Metuehen. partment.
aspirants this year. The work
iseph iMozgai and Julius Paul
Lieut. Henderson was formerly ment advising all of those whose gram has already started under department issued 31 building iharged with being a pickpocket. wounded in the U. S. Navy's they are doing apparently has been
of the very quiet type.
ozgai of Nixon; Steve' Michael connected with the New Bruns- original three-month gasoline ra- the direction of Patrolman Edwin permits for construction estimat- Isaac Ingram, 16, negro, of Ed- casualty list released Tuesday.
agy, .Metuehen; August Nels wick Iron Works and is a mem- tion expired October 22 and who J. Mineu, assisted by Patrolman ed at $311,275. His office col- ward Avenue, Potters' section,
Corporal Elias is the son of
No Funds!
elson, Nixon: George Otto Niel- ber of the Junior Chamber of have not called for their renewal, A. H. . Wittnebert, William S. lected $405 in fees.
Mr. and Mrs. John Elias, of
As usual,
both parties are decrywas
sentenced
to
the
Middlesex
1
n, Fords, and Thomas Matthew Commerce, Highland Park. He to do. so at once. A possibility Doll, Clifford Woerner and Joseph
A resolution was passed authorWest Pond Road. He gradu- ing the lack of campaign funds—
that investigation will be made of
'Brien, Metuehen.
izing the reconversion of $140,000 !ounty Workhouse for nine ated from Woodbridge High money with which to get out tho
is a Master Mason and member of. the driving requirements of those Merker.
months after he pleaded guilty be- School in 1936 and enlisted in vote on election day. It seems
Also Martin Papne, Fords; Ma- Highland Park Lodge No. 240, F. who were allowed gasoline for only
Entertainment is being arrang- in serial funding bonds, dated
the Marine Corps two years ago. ironic that with a world at war in
on Pawlak, Perth Amboy; Jo- & A. M., and is past patron of three months' travel but who have ed by Patrolmen Albert Loblein September 1, 1936, from regis- ore Recorder Alfred C. Urffer.
order to assure the right of people
Ingram was arrested Sunday by He is 25 years old.
ph John Perrino, Metuehen; Highland Park Chapter 190, Or- been able to travel. beyond that and Roland Wuest and ticket sales tered into coupon form.
Bills ordered paid amounted to Patrolman Clifford Woerner on
to express themselves at the polls,
:ed Mervin Rolfe, Crestwood der Eastern Star. Lieut. Hender- date, was also expressed. In cases will be under the direction of Pathat it is necessary to spend money
renue; Huyler Edwin Romond, son graduated from New Bruns- where it is determined false state- trolmen John Jacob and Wuest. $6,402.50.
complaint of Russell Hick, Negro,
to get them there; but this, to hear
etuchen; David Joseph .'Sheridan, wick high school.
of Potters, who said a wallet conments of any kind were made, the
George Ruddy and his orchesthe politicians tell it, is the sad
iscatawaytown; Joseph Smoliga,
taining $35 was taken from his
Prior to his departure,' Lieut. rations will be recalled and a re- tra will play for the dancing and
story. This circulation of reports
srds; Joseph Michael ,Sovart, Henderson was guest of honor at port made to the Law Enforce-] a program of professional enterpocket while he was asleep in an
that funds are low, or non-existarth Amhoy; Michael Tonko- two parties given by his parents, ment division of the OBA.
automobile.
The
wallet
and
$20
tainment will be provided under
ent, is often calculated to provide
riek, Fords; Steve Joseph Vih- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas T. Henderwere
recovered.
the direction of Charles Stillwell,
an alibi for defeat and is among
:nt,
-Perth
Amboy;
Ernest
Irvin
son of 115 Harper street, Highr
WOODiBRID'GE — At meetings the oldest-known political tactics.
Frank Magyar, 24, of 730
of New Brunswick.
right, Perth Amboy, and Lloyd land Park, and his wife, the for- Kids On Victory Street
Charles Street, Perth Amboy, who held this week, the local War Price
Moran Statement
oung, Piseatawaytown.
WOODBRIDGE — Mrs. Asher was. arrested early Sunday morn- Rationing Board issued certificates
mer Miss Mildred Geriuisen, a t Form Victory Commandos
The
only
statement concerning
FitzRandolph was re-elected chair- ing at the Old Hofbrau, Wood- to the following for the purchastheir home on Third street, this
Tuesday's election received in this
: RARITAN TO WiNiSHIP;—The
man of Woodbridge Chapter, bridge Avenue, on a charge of dis- ing of tires and tubes:
place. Mrs. Henderson is a teachup until late yesterday afterAmerican Red Cross, at the twen- orderly conduct by Patrolman John W. Royle, three recaps and office
er at Hamilton school, Highland "kids" living on Victory Street
noon was from Thomas J. Moran
ty-fifth annual meeting held Wed- William Doll, pleaded guilty and one tube; Shell Oil Company, four of
Park. The couple have one son, are living up to the name of
Edg-ar Hill, whieh follows:
[ their thoroughfare. They have
nesday night at the Craftsmen's was fined $15.
recaps; Township of Woodbridge,
Thomas, age five.
"I have known Mr. William
banded themselves together and
Club. Mrs. Randolph has been
one tire; Anthony Bernat, five re- Gery for many years,''as a. resident
formed a group to be knswn as ISELIN—A new organization to chapter chairman over twenty
caps; John Dambach, two recaps; of Avenel, and an Independent Rethe
Victory
Street
Commandos.
be known as the Servicemen's years. Other officers reelected
WOODBRIDGE — Cooperating
Harold
A. Deter, two second-grade publican and know of his good
The youngsters have under- Memorial. Organization of Iselin,
ith the War Price and Rationing
tires: and two tubes; Robert Jl.
were:
(Continued on Page 4)
taken
to
collect
scrap
after
whose
object
will
be
to
erect
a
oard in a war against speeders,
MaeMoyle, two second-rade tires
schol hours for the national sal- memorial to the men of the com- Vice president, Dr. I. T. Speneeorder Arthur Brown this week
and
two
tubes;
Middlesex
Convage campaign. iSo far they munity in the armed forces, has cer; secretary, Mrs. Leland F.
lposed stiff fines on o'ffenders.
crete Products and Excavating
ihave located an old automobile
• treasurer, Mrs. George
Corporation, three tires and. three
CLARA BARTON — The Little and two truckloads of scrap been formed by all the clubs and Reynolds;
William Kelly, 18, of 404 AbRARITAN
TOWNSHIP
—
All
F.
Hunter;
executive
board,
J.
tubes; George C. Howard, two
gton Avenue, Bloomfield, paid a Woman's Club completed plans for which were carted off by the groups intjselin.
At the initial meeting officers H. Thayer Martin, Hampton Cut- members of Raritan Engine Co. second-grade tires.
tie of $47 and $3 costs for driv- a cake sale to be held at Clara Bar- Raritan Township Police Reter, Mrs. C. C. Jones, John E. No. 2 who are now serving in the
ig 70 miles an haur on Route 35. ton School cafeteria on November serves. The Commandos include were elected as'follows:
Breckenridge, August F. Greiner, armed forces will receive a Christ- Nellie Johnson, two secondPresident,
LeRoy
Fetter,
of
the
12,
at
a
meeting
held
at
the
home
e was given a summons by MoCharles and Jack Bingert >and Old Timers' Association; vice pres- Miss Kathryn Spencer, Mrs. W. Z. mas present of twenty-five dollars grade tires; Andrew J. Wasco,
WOODBRIDGE — Reports of
ircycle Officer Rudolph Simori- of Norma Gross. Bernice Paste- Joseph Danish.
from the company, according to an two second-grade tires and two thefts of tires and gasoline ration
ident, Lester Balir, commander of Barrett, Miss Ruth Wolk.
rak presided and Mrs. Henry
;n.
announcement made at a meeting tubes; Township of Woodbridge
Iselin Post, Veterans of Foreign
Mrs. Hunter presented the an- held Monday night in the fire- (Police), two tires and two tubes; stamps were made at police headA fine of $22 and $3 costs was Stoekel, counselor, was in charge: Police Reserves
Wars;
secretary,
Bertram
CorcoCarla Reitenbach, welfare chairnual financial report of the chap- house.
Harold L. Hansen, two recaps; Ma- quarters this week.
le punishment given**EJ. Robert
ran,
president
of
the
Sports
Club;
man,
reported
-that
the
clothes
she
ter
as
follows:
Measured
For
Coats
ple Hill Dairy Farm Co., Inc., one The largest loss was reported by
swald, 25, of 68 Greenwood AveThe
social
chairman
reported
a
treasurer,
David
Anders,
reprecollected
have
been
turned
over
Receipts
and one tube; Isaac A. Maier, the Horton Motor Freight lines, of
ue, East Orange, for speeding at
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Mem- senting the Businessmen's Assoadvance sale • of tickets for tire
one
tire and one tube; Howard Route 25, -X.venel, which stated
Roll call
2,300.67 large
se rate of 60 miles an hour in" a to 'Miss Rose Galaida, county su- bers of the Raritan Township Po- ciation.
the dance the company will spon- Strawn,
Three trustees were also
two recaps; Hampton C. thait gas ration stamps equal in
3-mile zone. Motorcycle Officer pervisor of child welfare.
111.00 sor on Saturday, November 7. The
lice Reserves were measured . for appointed: Harold Mouncey, repre- Contributions
value to 25,160 gallons had been
The
next
meeting
will
be
held
)seph Farkas issued the ticket.
579.95 Esquires Orchestra will provide Arter, two recaps.
winter overcoats at a meeting held senting the Board of Fire Commis- Disaster Collection
thefted from the office of their
November
5
at
the
home
of
NaWar
Fund
7,261.96
Another fine of $22 and $3 costs talie Gross on Amboy Avenue.
the music for the dancing.'
Wednesday night at the Clara sioners of District No. 11; Mrs.
loading platform over the weekas imposed upon Jacob Mandel,
Plans were also made for a New Sportsmen To Have Dance end.
Barton School.
Sanford Luna, of the Ladies' Aux- Text books, first aid, etc. 542.56
S, of 648 South- Park Street,
Year's Eve party to be given in
•Stamps for 15,160 gallons were
The auxiliary police force has iliary of Iselin Post, Veterans of
Total receipts
... 1Q,796.14 conjunction with the Ladies' Aux- Tomorrow In Clnbrooms
lizabeth, for speeding at the rate Democrats To Stage
issued to iSouth Eastern Motor
Foreign Wars and Arthur Ashley,
raised
more
than
$800
for
the
Expenditures
t 50 miles an hour in a 20-mile Ward Rallyjnjselin
iliary.
Lines and stamps for 10,000 galpurchase of uniforms through a scoutmaster of Boy Scout Troop Roll call, Nat'l Share....
i F O R D S — T i e Woodbridge
892.91
>ne.
In ' addition Mandel was
'No. 74. Mrs. Harold Mouncey was
Carl Nemyo" was admitted as a Township Fish and Game Associa- lons of gas w.jre issued <to the Horrecent
dance
and
through
collecFORDS
—
The
Second
Ward
75.20 new member. All the firemen will
Roll Call expenses
tied $10 for careless driving. 'Sevton Motor Freight Lines. Each
named chairman of publicity.
tion will hold a Hallowe'en party
Home Service:
eant Allan McDonnell was the Democratic Executive Association tion of scrap metal. The money
attend a dance at the Keasbey and masquerade dance tomorrow stamp was good for 100 gallons.
will
be
.used
to
buy
coats
and
poA
by-laws
committee
was
apis
sponsoring
a
rally
for
the
en[•resting officer.
Salary, Home Service In
Ora iMcCabe, of 592 West AveSchool in uniform tonight. The
tire Second Ward at the Pioneer lice ' caps. The reservists now pointed as follows:":Sanford Luna, : vestigator
300.00 affair is being sponsored by the night in the clubrooms for mem- nue, Sewaren, recorded the loss of
chairman;
William
Ziegenbalg
and
have
clubs,
helmets
and
whistles.
bers, their families and friends. a tire and rim which were taken off
Hall on Marconi Avenue, Iselin,
115.29 Keasbey Fire Company.
Aid to Service Men
Peter. Schmidt.
keasbey Girl To Wed
All are asked to attend in costume. his
tonight.
_ i
car which was parked in his
Civilian
Aid
MEETING '
The organization has called a
Prizes will be awarded for the garage early Tuesday morning.
All state and county candidates HOLD
118.50
Nursing Service
Hetuchen Resident
HOPELAWN—
The
Hopelawn
mass
meeting
to
be
held
tonight
most
original,
most
comic
and
are expected to be present as well
Officer Kenneth Van Pelt re31.00 Halloween Party
Doctor's visits
prettiest costumes. Refreshments ported
KEASBEY—Mr. and Mrs. An-as T o w n s hip Committeeman Home and School Association met at eight o'clock in the Harding Operations
that he found a Ford V-8
75.00
yesterday
afternoon
at
the
school
will include cider, doughnuts and sedan deserted
To Be HeldBy_Club
:>n Wagenhoffer, of 420 Crows Charles J. Alexander, seeking re- with Mrs. Edith Binder presiding. Avenue firehouse. All residents of Hospital care
in the woods, off
•18.00
Iselin
are
asked
to
attend..
apples.
[ill Road, announce the engage- election in the ward and Louis J. Hostesses, for the meeting were:
the Lincoln Highway in Colonia.
39.71
EORDiS—The Raritan Social
Milk'
ment of their ^ daughter, Theresa, Halicsky, candidate for Justice of Mrs. Lulu Rooke, Miss Mary Fee,
The wheels and tires were stripped
24.61 Club will sponsor . a Hallowe'en
Drugs-Medicine
'• \ ;
3 Joseph John Perrino, son of the Peace. There will be enter- Mrs. Theresa Lance and Mrs. G. Fords Man Arrested
off. The remainder of the vehicle
'
35.12 dance tomorrow night at Thom- PROMOTED
Clothing
„
FORDS—Private First Class was towed away by the police.
I]-, and Mrs. Vincent J. Perrino, tainment and refreshments will be Clausen.
225.19 sen's Hall on New Brunswick AveMiscellaneous, coal, etc.
For Drunken Driving
On Wednesday, Frank Lauzer,
Stephen Hornyak, 62 Douglas
f Metuehen.
served.
nue.
Civilian Defense
The engagement was announcMiss Grace Toft is chairman and Street, has been promoted to Cor- of Inman Avenue, Avenel, informWOODBRIDGE—John Hend- First Aid-Nurses Aid
ed Desk Sergeant Wilhelm Brown
d at a farewell party held for
542.56 she is being assisted by Mr. and poral in Battery " B " 112th Field that
lowitch, 45, of 523 New Brunsbooks
he lost a tire from his truck
Artillery,
Fort
Sill,
Okla.
'errino at his parents' home Satwick Avenue, Fords, will appear Surgical Dressings
77.00 Mrs. Andrew :MoCluskey, Mr. and
some time Tuesday. The tire, 32
rday night. He left for Fort
Mrs. John Hutehins, Mr. and Mrs, Corporal Hornyak is the son of X'6-10
before Recorder Arthur Brown Cots, mattresses, ply was valued at |50.
>ix yesterday.
next Wednesday night to answer
41.77 Fred Hendricksen, 'Miss Miriam Mrs. Elizabeth Hornyak, 62 Dougblankets
las
Street.
'
•
Miss Wagenhoffer is a graduate
a complaint of drunken driving Splints
35.00 Lear and Mrs. Charles Toft.
.._
f Woodbridge High School. Permade against him by Officers Jo- Thomas splint
8.00
Mrs. H, Sandroff
ino was formerly employed at
seph Casale and Thomas Loekie. Production
$
— With s i m p l e
Hostess At Card Party
lerck and Company in Rahway. but impressive rites, Lewis A.
Hendlowitch was examined by Junior Red Cross
84.39
To date has been set for the Compton, former Acting SecreDr. Myron G. Walters and pro- Senior Red Cross „..„..
317.20
FORDS—Mrs. Harold .Sandroff,
redding.
noune'ed under the influence of War Fund, Nat'l Share- 6,172.66
tary of the Navy and former State
of Fairfield Avenue, was hostess
liquor
and
unfit
to
operate
a
moFinance Commissioner, and well
Disaster Relief
at a very successful card party
tor vehicle.
known in the Township, was laid
township Youth Was
559.58
held at her home for the benefit of
National
to rest Tuesday in the historic old
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Warn- chalk and soap is a most obnoxious the Parent-Teacher Society of St.
56.63
Local
..„....._
thoard U.S.S. Wasp
GRASS
FIRE
St. Peter's Churchyard, Perth Aming against damage to automobiles practice. The finish on many cars John's Episcopal Chapel.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — A Administration
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Jack boy, in lEuf amily plot which dates
20.38
and tires throilgh Hallowe'en van- has been virtually ruined on 'mis- Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Stationery
grass fire on Ethel Road, neai
Fred Aherns, Mrs. Charles Wargo,
)lsen. of Dartmouth Street, who back to 1%4'2.
50.44
dolism was sounded today by chief nights in past years.
Camp Kilmer, was extinguished by Postage, telegrams, etc.
'Breaking of milk bottles is an- Mrs. Robert Fullerton, Mrs. Edna
Services in St. Peter's Church,
5 at present spending a furlough
Raritan
Engine
Company
No.
1
Police
Chief
George
Grandjean.
other practice which will be dealt Brents, Mrs. A. Jensen, Mrs. Carl
nth his parents here, was a mem- preceded the burial with the Rev.
•Total expenditures .... 9,916.14
Sunday afternoon. The firemen
Parents are strongly urged by with severely by my department. Youngman, (Miss Viola Fullerton,
>er of the crew of the TL S. S. Harold E. Dunne, rector of St.
were out on the.eal! about an hour.
the chief to instruct children Irreplacable tires should not be Miss Ann Tilley, .Miss Edythe
Aircraft Carrier Wasp when it Luke's Episcopal Chuieh officiatBalance on hand, Septemagainst the practice of defacing ov subject to this menace. When
ing.
He
was
assisted
by
Rev.
ras sunk an the Pacific.
TRANSFERRED
ber 1
1,701.01 damaging motor vehicles as part 'fun' reaches such a stage it is no Wargo.
were served by
He was operator of a plane George H. Boydj rector of St PeF O R D S — Private Stephen J.
of their merry-making activities. longer 'fun' but criminal vandal- Mrs.Refreshments
iSandroff and her assistant
hart aboard the ill-fated vessel. ter's Church. Services were also
Schneider, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jo- PARTY TONIGHT
Automobiles,
it
is
pointed
out
by
held earlier at the Compton home,
hostess, Mrs. Arnold Christensen.
HOPELAWN—The A-Ki-Kata the police head, are more essential ism.
seph P.- Schneider, of 203 Wood"Broken door handles, stolen
Robins Place, Metuehen.
1EETING SUNDAY
Girls'
Club.will hold a Hallowe'en to the national welfare now than
land Avenue, is now stationed at
During the . service, Fied L.
- FORDS—A joint meeting of the
party tonight in the hall on Flor- ever before and acts which were radiator caps and gas tank caps ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Scott Field, 111.
are other items difficult to rePORDS-^Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Lesley Christensen . Association Briegs, of Woodbridge, sang
ida Grdove Road. The club is at least tolerated in other years place."
Fabian, of 16 Oakland Avenue, anIN NEW ORLEANS
nd the County Committee of the "Abide With Me." Miss Bertha
also planning for -a dance to be cannot be condoned in wartime.
"I appeal to parents to lend nounce the engagement of their
iecond Ward will be held Sunday Wulsteen was the organist.
FORDS—Corporal George On- held in the Hopelawn School next
don't want any repetition of their aid," the chief concluded, "in daughter, Helen, to James W.
Honorary pall bearers were:
ig-ht at Thomsen's Hall on New
deyko, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mich- Friday night, November 6. Mu- the"We
destructive acts of former
prevention of these- acts' per- Gray, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Jrunswick Avenue. There will be Governor Charles Edison, Conael Ondeyko, of 21 Paul Street, sic will be furnished by Al Kalla years," said Chief Grandjean. the
petrated, by Hallowe'en fun- Gray, of Trieste Street, Iselin. No
1
program of entertainment and gressman William A Sutph'm,
has been transferred from Panama and his orchestra.
"Painting and marking cars with seekers."
<
date has been set for the wedding1.
Lewis A. Compton
(Continued on page 2)
efrcsTimeriis will "be served.
ti New Orleans, La.

Men Accepted On
October 15lh Departed
For Camp Yesterday

With Ordnance Unit

Workfiotise Sentence

Red Cross Presents
financial Statement

Tire, Tube Purchases
Approved By Board

New Group In IselM

ipeeders Faced
Vith Stiff Fines

Little Women
Plan Cake Sale

Stamps Worth 25,160
Gallons Are Tfaefted

Lewis A. Compton, Former Acting
Navy Head, Buried On- Tuesday

Eallowe en Vandalism On Cars
Subject Of Warning By Grandjean
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Lewis A. Compton
(Continued from Page 1)

Calls Diet Sufficient
i Tells Of Attending
. School, Bible Class;
,: *No-one Is Overworked'
COLONIA—"The diet is limited
•fcut sufficient to exist on." /
So -wrote Lonnie C. Merritt, brot h e r of Paskel Merritt, of Amherst
'Avenue, to Ms wife in Virginia,
Ifrom a Japanese prison camp.
Lonnie Merritt has been a prisoner of the Japs since last January
when as a member of the TJ. S.
Hary he was captured at Guam.
The Swiss Red Cross succeeded in
getting this message to his wife,
who had photostatic copies made
and sent to his relatives:

State Senator, John E. Toolan,
Gregory Dougherty, Maurice Geronimo, Dr. E. K. Hanson, Irving
cause my life is prepared for all Bansen, Judge Klemmer Kalteisevents, and I have- high hopes and
sen, Lieut. Commander Walter Kafaith of returning to you in the future. I continue to think of vou rig, Nelson J. Macan, Frank H. L.
and- Frances, and .am planning Mc!Corl ™ ck > William E. Ohland,
great things for us when I return. Chester I. Barnard, • Charles M.
Congratulations to you and Pran- Steele, Raymond Pearsall, W.
ces on your birthdays, and our Fratiklin Buchanan, Ridgeley HarKobert Hale, Aldrieh
wedding anniversary. Hope to be " s o n : W
with you on the next one. I will I Harrison, -Samuel Mays, Colonel
correspond with you every chance ! H a m s o n S h a l e r a n d Joseph A.
I have, by letter, telegram or cable. ! B r o P h v Contact the Red Cross or the Bu- i, M r " Compton ^died Saturday_afreau for any information you de- ter an abdominal operation at Post
sire. Remember me to all our Graduate Hospital, New York. His
relatives ,and ask them to write death came as a shock to Township
me when possible. I am thinking residents.
Leaves Widow, Children
•of you all the time, and love you
Mr. Compton is survived by his
with all my heart.
widow, Beatrice; two children,
"Your devoted husband,
James V. and Camille, a sister,
I Lonnie.
"Camp Zentsuji, Island of Skikoku, Lola and two brothers, James, of
Japan."
Woodbridge, and William.
Known to all as "Iruke," Mr.
Compton was the son of the late
November 5 Last Date
James L. and Emma DeBow
Gompton.
He attended public
For Collection of Keys
schools.in. Perth Amboy and PhilWOODBRIDiGE—Last call!
lip's Academy at Exeter, N. H. His
If you have any old keys you father was a fonner mayor of
want to donate for salvage be Perth Amboy.
sure you put them in containers
During- the World War he server
along Main Street or give them
in the Navy. He resigned from
to High School students before
the service in 1920 and: entered
next Thursday, November 5.
I business although he remained
Boxes are located at the high j active in the naval reserve unti"
school, Andrascik's store and 1930.
Jackson's Drug store.
Compton rose from membership
: on the Metuchen Borough Gounei1
GETTING YOUNGERI to a post of director of the Mid
LOS Angeles.—Mrs. Louisa R. dlesex County Board of Freehold
Churchill recently went for a ride ers and later became Assistant
i n a n a r m y j e e p i n c e ] e b r a t i c n o f j Secretary of the Navy under Gov
her ninety-fifth birthday.
Sh Pl jernor Edison then Acting Secre
took her first airplane ride when tary of the Navy.

"My darling wife and daughter:
"Hope youreceived my previous
message. We arrived in Japan in
January and found it very cold
here. The climate here is like that
•of Virginia. I am well at the present time, and have been in good
health.
The diet is limited but
sufficient to exist on. It is lacking
in sugar and proteins. If possible
send me the following: articles
•through the Red Cross. Kent will
advice you about a few articles:
vitamin tablets, concentrated sugar, and food. Contact my brothers and sisters, and ask them to
send a box. I also need woolen
socks and underwear.
"Take care of the insurance and
use your own judgment about
other financial matters. We have
school here in camp including Japanesejanguage. Twice^ a week we
hold Bible class. We all 1have jobs,
" ""'
and get paid for the work we do,
according to the law. No one is
overworked, and we are treated she was 80.
kindly by the Japanese people.
Autoists without stickers
"Bo not worry about me, be- cars to lose their ration books.

BOAT FOUND
WOODBRTBGE — Alfred Silaikoski, of 113 Harriot Street, rej ported to Desk Sergeant Wilhelm
Brown Sunday that he found si
g'raw row boat adrift in Woodbridge Creek. The boat is at Silakoski's home.

Operators on war work. Experience not necessary. I£
you worked on a plain Singer sewing machine on any line you
will be acceptable, and while you earn good pay and have steady
work you will-also help your country. Make application to

Fuel oil consumers can apply
ration by mail.

I.. MAUSNEK € 0 .
22 Jeanette St., Carteret, N. J.

MACE HELP WANTED
a

Tel: Gar. 8-5919

PIN BOYS wanted. Guaranteed
salary. Call at Railway Kecreation Center, 1603 Coach St., Railway, N. J.,- opposite Y. M. G. A.
10-30
HELP WANTED FEMALE
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL wanted: to
take care of baby- afternoons.
$5 a week. Call between 1 and '2
P. M. at 591 Ellis place, Woodbridge, N. J.
10-30

LOST
PAIR OF OCTAGON shaped ladies' eyeglasses, between No;
11 Public School and Magyar Reformed Church. Reward. Elizabeth Ur, 78 Second -St., Woodbridge, N. J.
;:
10-30

Listen,, you women be- work, riveting or intween 18 and 45. Do spection, you go to the
you want a clean, highpay job in an aircraft Eastern Aircraft Diviplant? All right, here's sion- of .General- Motors
the way to get it. Go to where jobs- are waiting,
the U. S Employment to be filled. .Make your
Service office. T h e y application at once at
will arrange for you Ho the U. S. Employment
get feee training at a.. Service,. 135 W. Second,
-government school. Af- Street, Plainfield, N. J.
ter you get the neces- Office hours 8:30 A. M.
sary skill in sheet metal to 5 P. M.

FOR SALE
WASHERS—VACUUMS

Mew—Rebuilt—motors—parts
for
sale;
=: :
We can rebuild your old machine.
Lowest terms-^-all work guaranteed.
Eyerymake, 290 State
Street, Perth" Amboy 4-2262. .
PERSONAL
MY WIFE having left my bed
and board; -I will not be responsible for any debts contracted by
her.
ALBERT, GIBSON,
65 Greenville Ave.,
Jersey City, N. J.
10-30; 11-6, 13*

s Tour Birth Certificate. Please Do Sot Apply If Already
Knsased In-War Production Work.

Division of General Motors

AMKET
5.70 New Brunswick Ave.
.•
TOEPHONE
P: A. 4-1459

• WEATS
FRESH KILLED GOLDEN. "WEST

FOWL

ft. 3k

BROOKFIELD or WILSON'S

Ik 49c

JERSEY FRESHSWIFT'S

PORK BUTTS ...... It
JERSEY FRESH

MMS

16. 36c

WILSON'S

WILSON'S READY TO1 EAT

Ik 45c

HA1S.
LEGS OF GENUINE

38c

STOS ... 2-braes-41c-

ite of Beef..., lb. 33c
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

FULL LINE OF FRESH FRUITS- AND- VEGETABLES
I extra fancy
large heads

"I ff

13C

SWEET POTATOES J i b s . 13c

3 lbs, 13c

Colonia Notes CoHedor Explains
Service Exemptions

—Mrs. William Horn, of Washington Avenue, was the guest of
her sister, Mrs. Herbert Lehmann,
W.OODBRiIDGE—Men and woof Richmond Hill, Long Island, men who are property owners and
for several days last week.
•who are serving in the present war
—Mr. and Mrs. Russell Feakes, are entitled to an exemption on
of West Hill Road, were hosts at their taxes but are not entitled to
dinner on Wednesday night to have their taxes cancelled in full
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred C. Feakes, for the duration of the,war, Tax
Collector Michael J. Trainer said
of Rahway.
today.
..
.','..
—Harry Burlock and Mrs. Julia
Mr.. Trainer said that he had reHorn attended
the
democratic
meeting held in Fords Wednesday- ceived a, number of inquiries about
cancellation of taxes of men in
night.
service.
—-The regular, monthly meeting
"For the information of. all conof the Mothers' Club of Boy. Scout
cerned/Vhe stated, "I would like
Troop No. 61 was held Wednesyou to know that a. law passed by
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
the Legislature this year provides
George
Muller on
Kensington for an exemption from county or
Avenue. The members voted' to municipal taxes upon real and perbuy a large tent for the Scouts. sonal property,, to an assessed valMrs. Gloria Johnson was appoint- uation not exceeding in the aggreed secretary. The members also gate §500, to all persons who were
decided to donate refreshments or are bonafide residents of the
for the troop Hallowe'en party. State of New Jersey on the day
The next meeting will be the third they were mustered or drafted in
Wednesday in November, at the the Federal Military Service for
home of Mrs. Chai'les Scott Jr. the present War also those who
on West Street. Present were: have voluntarily enlisted or do enMrs.
Josephine
Miller,
Mrs. list for the duration of the War in
George Muller, Mrs. James Pel- •the Army, Navy or Marine Corps,
ton, Mrs. Stephen Yigh, Mrs. Rob- and were or are bonafide residents
ert Barna, Mrs. Sydney Pinkham, of ;the State of New Jersey on the
Mrs. Joseph Tosh, Mrs. Scott, 'day of their "enlistment.
Mrs. Rene Schwertz, Mrs. Fred I "The benefit of this exemption
shall apply only for the duration
Carlson.
—The Junior Players Group of of the present War and for six
Colonia held their annual dinner imonths thereafter. The present.
Sunday night at the
Colonia War is defined as meaning so longCountry Club. After the dinner, Pas the United States of America
; entertainment was furnished by continues in the present Wars with
[Miss Diantha Pattison, with a jthe Governments of Japan, Ger! monologue,
"The
Radio
Pro- bnany and Italy or any of them,
gram;" Miss Gertrude Hynes, and: until the making of a treah/
:"The Character Actress"; Miss ;or treaties of peace concluding all
Jane
Hynes,
"The
Teacher." of said Wars.
"In order to obtain this exempGeorge Felton won first prize for
the reading of his original play. tion, application must be made at
Members present were: Mrs. this office and a certification preFrank Pattison, the director, Ger- sented from the Commanding- of:
trude Hynes, Jane Hynes, Dian- ficer of the applicant that the ind vidual
is
at
present
in
the
Armed
iha Pattison, Mary Gilgannon,
iMary. Swanky, Alice Mance, Jean Forces of the United States.
"In this connection, I might add
Walker, Grace Hansen, Robert
Pattison, George- . Felton, James that all honorably discharged soland Thomas Hynes, John Shaven,- .diers and sailors who have served
George Ladanye, Robert MeFad- in the Army, Navy or Marine
den, Ray and: Robert
Malady,. .Corps of the United States duringRobert and Jack Gilgannon, and: ny war or rebellion,- and their
^widows during- widowhood, are
Floyd Preston.
likewise entitled to this exemption.
; "At the present time we have on
—Mrs.
Thomas
Hynes,
of
iour books 406 taxpayers who are
Berkeley ' Avenue, visited her
receiving an annual exemption of
mother, Mrs. P. 3\ O'Keefe, Wednesday at the Medical Center in
Jersey City.
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dianish,
of West Hill Road; were hosts for
several days last week to Mr. and
Mrs. Orrie Marino, of Rochester,
;New York.
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred- Sneedse,
of Rahway, are the ' parents of
; twin girls born last Friday at the
I Rahway Memorial Hospital: Mrs.
jSneedes is the former Miss M'ariian Hancock;, of Colonia.
! —Installation of
officers was
iheld Tuesday night by the American Legion Post 248, and the La;dies' Auxiliary, at the Legion1
Hall. Legion officers were installed by County commander
Kennedy, and Auxiliary members
;by County President, Mrs. Sunshine. The new officers-are: Commander, Rudolph Voelker; SeniorVice Commander, Frank Brecka;
Junior Vice Commander, FrankHutchinson;
chaplain,
Chester
;Case; financial officer, Joseph- McAndrews, and. sergeant-at-arms,
•Michael Sandor. The Auxiliary
officers are: President, Mrs. Chester Case; first vice-president, Mrs.
John Godby; second, vice presi^
dent, Mrs. Calvin Johnson; treasurer, Mrs. Rudolph Voelker; seeiretary, Mrs, John Godby; chaplain, Mrs. James Growley; historian, Mrs. Frank
Brechka, and
sergeant-at-armSj
Mrs.
James
Currid.

Murder, 'Magging'Robbery Giv
Town It Oim Little Crime F/ave

-—First Class Seaman Charles
Vdlters, gunner's mate of the U.
S. Navy, who is stationed at Norgone. A quantity of gasoline. j>
All Occur In Single
folk, Va., spent the weekend with
tion stamps were also missingjj
.his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Night; Negro Stabbed
'Gives Description
jVolters, of Warwick Street.
Kosinszki described the tht
—There will be a patriotic
In Reformatory Feud
being about five feet seven i
spaghetti luncheon and card party
tall, of dark complexion,
at, the Library on. Oaky Tree Roaci
WOOiDBRIDGE —Last Friday built, -with black hair,
on November' 9, sponsored by the
Woman's Club of Iselin. The pro- night was a busy time at police wearing a green striped suit,,ti
ceeds will be used to purchase sea- headquarters and the cops agreed- attendant said.
men's kits,for the Red- Cross. Mrs. that it never rains but it pours.
In the tavern robbery $250
Mary Nash is s iii charge and will'
cash and $.125 in checks we
First two negroes,, inmates at stolen. Sam Rosner, ownei of t
be assisted bj^a committee.
the New Jersey State Reformatory establishment, reported to the p
—Mr. .and Mrs.. John Ozell and participated in a stabbing match,
lice that entry was gained by x
Ro-nnieiand Jack attended the wed- resulting in the death of one.'
moving a glass from the fear vrl
ding of Mrs.- Ozell's nephew in
Then a report came in that Wil- dow. The cash and checks were
Bayonne on Saturday.
liam. Kosinszki, 18, an attendant
—-Miss Mabel Monaghan, of La at -George's Service Station, in a tin box in a cabinet behinct t
Guardia Avenue and Jules Borys, Fords, was "mugged" and the con- bar.
of Harrison attended a perform- tents of the cash register stolen.
ance of the Rodeo Sunday.
Still later in the evening the cops Dance At Craftsmen's Ck
—Miss June Bower, Miss Rose were called upon to investigate a
Is Scheduled November 2
Pearch and Robert Bower, of So- robbery at King Geerge Tayern
nora Avenue, enjoyed roller skat- on Route 35.
WOODBRIDGE — A group
ing at the Dreamland Arena.
The murder was the result of a local boys -will sponsor a dance
—Jerome
Aquila
and
son, feud between Ezel Pinkard, 21, of be held November 21 at the Crafi
James, of Benjamin Avenue, spent Newark and James William, 22. men's Club on Green Street. J
the weekend visiting relatives in The latter, according to Captain Curtilo and his orchestra will pi:
New York.
John Egan and Detective Sergeant for the dancing. Michael Mang
r—Mr. and Mrs. George Britton Georg-e ,Balint, stabbed Pinkard naro has been named chairman-ai
and son, John, of Sonora Avenue, three times in the neck and chest I he will be assisted by Harry Se
visited < at the home of Mr. and with a pocketknift.
ler, co-chairman and the folio1
?Mrs. Frank Trinka, of Plainfield.
Williams was committed to the ing- committee:
—Petty Officer 2nd Class and Reformatory six years ago on the
"Duke" Hillman, "Buck" Wea
Mrs.. Alfred O'Connor, Miss Mar- charge of larceny. The wounds er, "Cy" Twitchell and "Re<
garet- -Stewart and Frank O'Con- he inflicted upon Pinkard were so Craig, Tickets may be purehasi
nor, all of Rahway, were the. Sat- severe that the man died in the' from the committee or at the dot
urday evening., guests of Mr. and prison hospital less than an hour
Mr*. Clifford O'Connor, of Cooper afterward1.
1
Avenue.
Feud Known
| —Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Foster,
Lieut.
William
E. Kulp, superini<)f Long Island, spent the weekend
•C O lL O N I A — Committeemt
i at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al- tendent at the Reformatory, said
bert Foster, of Elmhurst Avenue. that Williams has been a "trouble- Charles J. Alexander, Assemhl
—Mr. and Mrs. Russell Fivrze, maker" at the institution and the man Bernard W. Vogel, Tax Cc
of Sonora Avenue, were entertain- feud between Pinkard and Wil- lector Michael J". Trainer, Christ};
ed by Mr. and Mrs. George Wolil- liams had been known for about a Jorgenson and Cornelius Wa
•were the speakers at a Democrat
farth, of Irvihgton, Saturday eva- month.
j Two other inmates, another ne- rally- held at the Inman Aveni
ning.
—•Mr. and Mrs. Fausta Femiani; gro and a- white man, were held a=3 clubhouse.
After the speaking progr§
and Terry Hess, .of Hillcrest Ave- material witnesses.
In the "mugging" case Kosin- members were antertaine'l wj
nue, spent Sunday in New York.
—Mr, and Mrs. James Duff and szki told police that a white- man piano accordion solos. Dancp
daughter, Jean, of Cooper Avenue, walked into the station and asked was enjoyed and refreshme-n
spent. Sunday in North Arlington, for change for a $20 bill. Kosin- served. The next meeting will I
sski said that when he began to held November 12.
where they visited relatives.
count out the change the man
$500.00 on- their assessed valua- punched him in the face and
Predominant in Nine States-*'
tion, or a total of $203,000.00 in knocked him unconscious. When
The timber products industry, j
exempt property.
In practically the attendant recovered conscious- the predominant-industrial ermjMj
all cases, with, the exception of a ness, he told police, he found that ment in nine states—Washingtat
few, this exemption is being re- the cash register had been broken Oregon, Mississippi, Louisiana, jit
ceived by veterans of World War into and $154 in cash and two en
kansas, Florida, Idaho, Montao
One."
..
d-orsed checks totalling $100 were and New Mexico.

Prominent Democrats Fd
At Colomajarty Rally

Let's Work Together for

Da away with narrow factionalism ©nd partisanship I

—A surprise birthday party was
given for Edward Weber, of Inwood Avenue, Friday night at his
home, by- his wife and daughter,
Veronica.
Refreshments
were
served, as entertainment was provided by the children. Mr. Weber
received many lovely gifts. Guests
included: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Weber, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson and daughter, Lois, of Roselle;
Mrs. M. Peterson and daughter,
•Dorothy, of Elizabeth; Miss Ruth
Peseo and Vincent Powell, of
Plainfield, and Mr. and Mrs. Robe r t Weber and children, Mary
Ann, Robert,. Jerome, Claire and
•Richard.
-—Mr. and iMrs. Alfred' Terzella,
formerly of Cavoirr Street, have
moved to their new home on West
[Street.
• —A successful rally was held
|Thursday night by the Second
jWard Democratic Club, at-the Injman Avenue clubhouse, presided
over by Mi's. William Horn and
Harry
Burfoek.
Refreshments
fwere served and entertainment
jwas provided by Miss Hildebrand,
iof Scotch Plains, on a piano* ac[cordion.'
Speakers included C.
Wall, Charles Alexander, C. JorIgenson, Bernard Vogel and Michjael Trainer.
The next regulaT
•meeting will be November 12.
| . ,—iMrs. William PeveleC, of Fairrriew
Avenue,
entertained
at
[luncheon on (Friday, • Mrs. James
Walsh and Mrs. Paul Angellullaus,
of Hackensack, and Mrs. Raymond
Strauss, of Rochelle Park.
: —Mr. and Mrs. Clark Stover,
'of Warwick Road, attended the.
iwedding on Saturday of Miss Kate
!
Green, to William Stephenson, at
•Chestnut Hill, Pa.
—Mr. and Mrs; Edward' .Sulli-|
van, of Outlook Avenue, attended
a party Saturday night at the
home of Mr. and'- sMrs. Franklin.

Holtzhauser,. at Newark* .'.;. L ^ l

CT
and-will serve you faithfully
state and in the county*
For Umffed Stoles Senator

iCTQEY
BUY

•;. WILLIAM- H.
For "Member of the House of Representatives

For State:Senator'

For Members of General Assembly

CdRJHJILI.US M. WALL
•

•

"

-

.

_

.

'

• •

.

.

For Surrogate;

For Coroner;.

"

"

•

.

•

."

•' l A Y M W P J. SWEENAH

* }

For Members of f'fce Board of Ghoseisi Freehoklers.'

F.. D 0 L A N

A.

VOTE Tl
(Paid For by Middlesex Cottnty/ Committee)
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Miriam R Bennett Is Bride
Of George W. Semen, Of Fords

Perfect For Bridge

Fords Notes

Piscafawdytown Personals

—Mrs. Frank Lineberger at- performance of "My Sister Eil-j Joseph Benedict is to be inducted
i—Miss Dorothy Blanchard of
into the Army on Thursday and
Ford Avenue has returned to her
tended a farewell party on Sat-een."
urday night at the home of Mr.
-—Mrs. Carl Messinger has re- this was a farewell family gatherKIAEFM.TST TOWNSHIP — Miss Harriet Fischer of Long Branch, home after being transferred from
Miriam E. Bennett, daughter of attended the ceremony wearing a her position with the General Cable
and -Mrs. Charles Ahart in High- turned
from
Aberdeen, Md., ing.
Mi-, and Mrs. ^William Bennett, of teal blue dress with matching hat Corporation of St. Louis to the
land Park for George Zainey of where she had visited her husband
—Miss Mary Ellen Giddes of
Perth Amboy office. While west
* ifth Avenue, became the bride of and accessories.
3, Wirt . street, New Brunswick, who is in camp there.
Woodbridge avenue spent the
George Walter Bowen, son of Mr.
The church was decorated with she visited with Mr. and Mrs. Alex
who left for Fort Dix this week.
—Dr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Roth week-end with Miss Ruth Brown.
and Mrs. Thomas Turner, of Wood autumn leaves and chrysanthe- Melko, of Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, for—Mrs. Robert De Shay return- and baby of East Orange were
—Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond
Avenue, Fords, Sunday afternoon mums, while the bride's home, merly of Perth Amboy. She also
ed home over the week-end after Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.Cheatle, Jackie Weigand and
visited
friends
at
Wahpeton,
North
at the Simpson 'Methodist Church, where the reception was held, was
,
spending several days with Sgt. Charles Willmot.
Buster Wilson of East Orange
Perth lAmboy. ,Eev. Charles C. decorated with white chrysanthe- Dakota.
De Shay who is at Camp Meade,
—Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wait were guests of Mr. and Mrs. WalTibbetts, pastor of the Wesley mums, a large wedding bell, white
—Daniel Sandro'ff, petty officer,
Md. .
Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Wait ter Cheatle of the Lincoln HighMethodist Church, performed the streamers and a large wedding first class, stationed at Port Hue—The Misses Nadine Campbell, and daughter Linda visited Mr. way on Saturday.
•ceremony.
neme, Calif., visited his cousin,
cake.
y
—Henry and Raymond Day of
Helen Fufbeck, Frances
Gover- and Mrs. Charles Wait in Avenel
Mrs. Elsie .Spencer, church orAfter a wedding trip to Balti- Paul Sandroff, formerly of this
New Brunswick spent Sunday at
nale, Doris Johnson, Marion and on Sunday.
place,
employed
by
the
Lockheed
ganist, played the wedding music more, Md., Mr. and Mrs. Bowen
—Miss Adair Miehell is spend- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
D orothy M a t t h e w s , E m m a
and Mrs. Edgar Magnuson, soloist, will take up residence at her pa- Aircraft Corp. at Glendale, Calif.
ing her vacation on a ranch at Herzog.
Schramm
and
Ruth
Shipman
were
sang "O Promise Me," "Because," rents' home. On Nov. 2, the bride—Mrs. John Nagy of 486 New
the guests of their Sunday school Bowling Green, N. Y.
—Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Roberts
and "I Love You Truly."
PERFECT for dinner and bridge a*t home is this cotton-velvetgroom leaves for service in the Brunswick Avenue, left Saturday
—Miss- Dorothy Metzger of the and daughter Linda of New
teacher, Mrs. Frank Danford, for
een
dress
with
cotton-lace
edging
featured
in
the
October
issue
afternoon to visit her husband PriThe matron of honor was Mrs. Army.
State Teachers Training School Brunswick and-Mr. and Mrs. peter
a party last week.
of' Good Housekeeping Magazine.
Patricia J. Rice, sister of the
in Trenton spent the week-end Beck of Highland Park were SunThe bride is a " graduate of vate John Nagy who is stationed
•—The
Rev.
'
and
Mrs.
Walter
bridegroom, and the best man was Perth
with her parents, -Mr. and Mrs.day guests of Mi', and Mrs. EdAmboy high school and at the army air base, Great Falls,
Canon and children of PhiladelGilbert Lund. Ushers were Ar- Whitman
Fred Metzger.
Secretarial
School, Montana.
ward Wunnenberg.
phia were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
thur Hanson and Virgil 'SanforiJ.
—The winner of the dress club
Newark, and is now employed by
•—Mrs. William Tappen spent
Russell Harrison last week.
The bride wore a white satin the Bakelite Corporation, Bound sponsored by the Fords Woman's
—Miss Helen Furbeck is conthe week-end in Brooklyn as the
gown with a long train, & fingertip
By Emily Enright
fined to her home by illness.
—Mrs. John Gernert and infant
Brook. The bridegroom attended Club has been announced as 'Mrs.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Albert L.
Veil and carried a large white muff
son returned home on Friday
—Mrs. George Thomson of
Baltimore, Md., schools and is A. Fodor.
Denton.
She accompanied Mrs.
In her role as Maria, in "Forwise showing the physical effect of
with carnations. The matron of
from
St.
Peter.'s
Hospital.
—(Miss Gertrude Nier of Avenel Whom the Bell Tolls," Ingrid strenuous, bond-selling, campaigns.
employed by the American SmeltDenton to her home on Thursday New Brunswick visited her sonhonor wore a blue taffeta gown
ing and Refining Company's Perth was the guest of Mrs. Fred Olsen Bergman, delightful Swedish ac- All we have to say about that ,is
—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hall of after she had spent a week here in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
and carried a bouquet of white
of New Brunswick Avenue re- tress, has one costume. She exAmboy
plant.
Brooklyn
were Sunday guests of as the guest of the Tappen family. Kenneth Wait, on Sunday.
that
Hollywood
alone
is
to
blame
carnations.
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brocard and
plains,
however,
"I
have
changes
—Robert Matthews of Camp
if
its
players
get
no
sympathy.
—Mr. and Mrs. John A. WiecThe bride's mother was dressed
. .
—Mrs. Fred Olsen Jr., of New" of costume, though. In one scene Too long has it tried to pull the family.
zorak and daughters Dorothy and Meade, Aberdeen, Md., spent
in a blue gown with black accesBrunswick avenue was the guest I roll my sleeves up. In others I wool over the public's eyes through
—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Roncin Bernice and their huose
guest Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
sories and a corsage of gladioli
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hen- oil them down. The same with the media of publicity stunts. Now and _ daughter Doris and son RayJohn Chowlewa of Camp Kilmer Mrs. Charles G. Matthews.
and carnations, while the bridery Broeder of <Carr avenue, Keans- the socks. I put them on, then nobody believes nothing, or very
mond of Jersey City, Miss Doris were Sunday guests of Mr. and —Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wunnengroom's mother wore a black and
—Mr. and "Mrs. John Skovranek burg on iSunday.
:
take, them -off." She seemed per- little, that emanates from the film Le Lille of Bayonne, Miss Flor- Mrs. George Wieczorak of South berg left on Friday for their home
red dress with' black accessories and daughters, Marion and Joan,
:•
••—The Woman's Missionary So- fectly .delighted about the whole capital.
in Philadelphia, Pa., after a
ence Rogers and Charles Krebs Amboy.
and a corsage-of gladioli and car-attended a christening party in ciety of Grace Lutheran i: Parish thing. The one costume, by the
week's visit with the former's paof
Grantwood
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
—Mrs.
John
Gilbert
and
Mrs.
nations.
Elizabeth, Sunday.
Charlie Chaplin, whose "Hitler"
House will hold a bazaar at the way, consists of a sloppy pair of
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.
McElhaney
of New
For her going away outfit, the
—Mr. and Mrs. Vance Fergu- parish house on Nov. 19. Mrs. slacks, a shirt, moccasin-like shoes mustache has been his trademark John Linser of Florence, S. C , Matthew
Wunnenberg.
for lo! these many years, recently were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Brunswick were Sunday guests of
bride wore a light blue suit with son of 141 Luther avenue are the Russel Van 'Camp is chairman • of and the socks, on or off.
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Danford
Charles
Grandjean
on
Sunday
announced,
that
the
mustache*
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Dithlefsen.
parents
of
a
son,
Robert
Garth,
a dark blue hat and accessories
the affair. .
were the Sunday guests of Mr.
and a corsage of white carnations. born recently • at the South Am—Mrs. Gasper Petri of Bay
If-you think you're busy, how walking stick and funny hat that for a dinner in honor of the birth—Mrs. George Kentos of MeMrs. Richard
Clayton at
day anniversary of their son Ridge, L. I., spent the week-end and
The bride's grandmother, Mrs. boy Hospital.
tuchen was the recent guest of her about comparing yourself with helped him attain his movie greatRhode Hall.
• •' - • .
ness, will all be discarded in his Charles Jr.
Sonja
Henie?
She
is
at
present
with Mr. and Mrs. Herry Lippitz
sister,- Mrs. David-Hunt of Ever—Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Chapman
co-producer with Arthur M. Wirtz next picture, • which he will pro—Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Chapman and family.
green avenue.
.••'•".
of Stelton were Sunday guests of
duce
himself.
He
plans,
to
wear,
of
the
ice-show
musical
comedy,
of*
Stelton
spent
Saturday
in-New
-—Private H a r r y MoClusky of
—Mr.
and "Mrs. Leonard Mrs. Chapman's parents, Mr. and
instead, a pretty mustache of the York City where the attended a
Camp E d w a r d s , Mass., s p e n t t h e "Stars On Ice," making personal
Wait Jr. and son Roger spent Sun- Mrs. Steven McNally.
French variety.
• • . " . '.
appearances
in
connection
with
week-end a t t h e home of his p a r day with Mrs. Waith's mother,
ents, Mr. a n d M r s . A n d r e w Mc- newest film, "Iceland," and, in be- Two of the Dead .End boys, who
Mrs. Anna Thorn, in Roselle.
tween,
is
managing
for
the
duraClusky of H o r n s b y avenue, F o r d s .
ON
—Mr. and Mrs. Francis. Casey
tion the several business interests made a hit as juvenile rowdies in
— M r . a n d M r s . Stanley Leach
and children of New Brunswick
of her husband, Dan Topping, who their first big- stage production,
and children, Geraldine a n d Thomis in the Marines, chief -of which "Dead. End," in ,New York and
(Factory Seconds)
The son born to Mr. and Mrs.and Mr. and Mrs. John Bernat
as, w i t h Glenwood A n d e r s o n of1
is the. Brooklyn Dodgers profes- subsequently arrived in Holly- James Prall Smith of Lincoln and children were dinner guests
F o r d s avenue, visited relatives i n
Roll
roofing,
heavy ply, $1 P e r
IN.
wood, have joined* the U. S. mer-street at Muhlenberg Hospital, of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Grant on
sional football team.
Connecticut.
chant marine. They are Gabriel Plainfield, last
roll. Asphalt shingles, $2.50
Wednesday, has Sunday.
— E v e r e t t Moore, first class s e a Dell, 25, and Norman Abbott, 20. been named James iPrall Smith
per 100 sq. ft. Insulated brick—James T. Campbell, machinWhile
his
studio
doesn't
want
m a n of t h e U . S. Navy who e n siding 3}£c sq. ft.
2nd. FTheir other son, Lawrence, ist mate first class of the United
listed recently, visited h i s p a r e n t s him to reduce, Laird Cregar's size,
is spending a week with his grand- States Navy, spent Sunday with
6 feet 4 height and 300 pounds
of F o r d avenue.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Smith his family here.
weight, is costing them plenty of
— S t . J o h n ' s choir
rehearsals
of Belvidere.
money. In one- picture, an over—Michael Benedict and James
360 New Brunswick Ave.
will b e held t o n i g h t a t t h e chapel
sized, steel-reinforced bed for him
—Kenneth Ingwalson returned Crow of Ft. Eustis, Va., spent
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Frank
iScanPerth Amboy, TM. J.
social rooms a t 6 : 3 0 .
had to be built and because he had
Sunday with the former's parents,
. •—Miss
Florence
Trischer of to change clothes frequently, 12 lon are the paernts -of a son.born Sunday after a week's business
Tel. P. A. 4-3167
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Benedict.
Hospital, New trip to Washington, D. C
this place s p e n t t h e week-end with :omplete, especially tailored ward- at iSt. Peter's
Brunswick,
on
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Warren Avery
Miss
Dorothy
Malchewsky of robes had to be provided at a cost
—Mrs. D. Leon Jennings enter- and son Robert were dinner guests
P e r t h A m b o y . . . ..
of $250 pier.
tained her. bridge club Wednesday. Saturday of the former's brotherPrize winners were Mrs. Albert in-law, and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
KEASBEY
The beards which John Garfield,
—Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Pro- Harry Carey, Gig Young and Christofferson and Mrs. Rudolph Howard Vale of Westfield. Lt.
.
Vale, who is taking a special
canik of ; 78 Highland avenue are George Young had to wear for M, Peins.
—The Chain o' Girls' club en- course in the Air Corps at Washthe parents, of a daughter born fifteen weeks during the filming of
today a t the Perth Amboy Gen- apicture in which they.played crew joye a roller skating, party at the ington, D. C , waS at home over
the week-end.
eral HospitaL " - • • " . :
- : members of a giant bomber, had to Perth Amboy arena Teusday.
—Mrs. Austin. C. 'Snyder and
-—iProf ~and Mrs. R. iS. Filnier
be trimmed a fraction of an inch guest, John Loesch of Baltimore,
Buy War Bonds.
every, day so that the beards would spent Tuesday visiting in New attended the iBeekeepers' Association banquet Saturday a t Spring
always look the same length. Isn't York City.
Valley, N. Y., given by the Rockthat somethin' ?
—A successful lap board party land County, N. Y., and the ,Ber823 St. George Ave.
Phone Woodbridge 8-0lW
Woodbridge
The
hiccoughs
which
Dick sponsored by the Women's Repub- gen County, iN. Y., Beekeepers'
We
sell
good
transportation,
not
merely
used
cars.
lican
Club
was
held
at
the
fireAssociations.
Powell "puts on" during a scene in
"True to I/ife," were so realistic house on Friday evening.
that when the scene ended, Powell
Twist It Like Rope
continued to hiccough—they had
One of the amazing new scientific
become real.
discoveries is urea-treated wood
Word comes (from Hollywood which can be twisted like rope, bent
itself) -that. the public generally like steel, or moulded like dough
doesn't . believe one word about and at the same time be given the
film: players collapsing or other- hardness of some steel.

News From The Screen World

Hopelawn

SAVE!

Stelton

ROOFING MATERIAL

GORGEOUS FURS

GREENHOUSE
30th Anniversary

Menlo Park

Tires—Tires—Tires

GREENHOUSE

Used Cars with Good Tires priced low,
for a quick'sale. For the best bay_ of
the season see Joe Janas
SPEEDWAY AUTO SALES CO.

"The Home of FIsse Furs"
195 Smith Street
Perth Amboy, N. J .

tfLicA t/t&^e^m^
The Steinway piano is one of the finest investments parents
can make. It brings a rich measure of delight to the homeas a friend, guide and mentor to the children. It repays in pleasure
it gives many times the purchase price.
And because the Steinway is superbly built of the finest materials,
U will serve you as long as you choose to own it—and will bring
you a high resale price, ifyou choose to sell it.. .Steinway
craftsmen are busily making war materials. Steinway production
Is curtailed. But you can still buy a Steinway piano now. Convenient
terms. Usedpianos in partial exchange.

STEINWAY

ENSEMBLE

The Instrument qfthe Immortals

Featured in exclusive
uew mounting' crea-

$59.95

Open Saturday Eve's

$1.25 Weekly

Pledged "To An All-Out War Effort And A Just And Lasting Peace

Diamond Solitaire
Brilliant diamond Iii mod
em
t n i 1 <>r e (1 Kio
A
ring sbe will adore

$29- 7 5
Pay Weekly

Fifth New Jersey District
Levee' Watches

Bonds

Latest iievr streamlined models. Acrarnte, dependable.
Choice of
Ladies or Gents :

Republican Candidate

P*y $
Weekly

No Extra Charge for Credit!
Polls Open 7 A. M. To 8 P. M.
.
•
A Proved Public Servant And A Staunch American

"The Music Center of New Jersey"

Griffith Piano Co.
238 W. Front St., Plainfield, N. J.
605 Broad St., Newark, N. J.

Open Evenings
Both Stores

133 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY'
Perth Amfcoy's Oldest Reliable Credit Jewelers and Opticians

EATON'S RECORD READS RIGHT
Paid for by Candidate
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LORD'S rAND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30; 1942
Buy War Bonds.

iasfe On P i Reading Faith In Hamari Nature Gone?
load Repair Urged. Then Lmk InSurrogate,* Court

Emhroidered Style

Krfe'r To: YV-437; Docket 133/71
ELECTION WILL BE HELD AT
NOTICE OF PUBtlO SALE
THE POLLING PLACES MENTO WHOM IT MAT GONCi.-Gj.iiv:
At a regular meeting of the Town- TIONED: THE BOUNDARY LINES
ship Cctaimittee of the Township ol 01' SAID DISTRICTS FOLLOW:
Woodbridge held Monday, October
BOITVDARIBS OF1 DISTRICTS
19, 1942, I was directed to advertise
Distric-t Xo. 1
the fact that on Monday evening,
Beginning" at a point on the' north
November 2, 1912, the Township
WOODBRIDGE — Cooperating
NEW .BRUNSWICK—The 'Sur- cently has a value <if a million and
Committee will meet at S P. M., bank of the Raritan River where in the request of the Army lor
(W.T.) in the Committee Chambers. the dividing- line of Highland Park
rogate's
'Office, one of the most a half dollars. There are' some
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood- and the township intersects; tlienee speed in the construction of imbridg-e, New Jersey, and expose and northerly along- said dividing line proved access for the Motor Re- important in Middlesex County, which are insolvent. Every execusell at public sale and to the high- to the center line of Woodbridge
tor or executrix has one year and
est bidder according" to terms of avenue: thence running- easterly ception Park in Carteret and with a long and colorful historic
sale on file with the Township along the center line of Woodbridg'e Woodbridge Township, 'State High- background, is not a sad, morose a term of Court to settle an estate.
Clerk open, to inspection and to be avenue to Bonhamtown Corner:
publicly read prior to sale, Lot "20 thence southerly along- the center way Commissioner Spencer Miller, and gloomy place and the scene of
The important duty of auditing
line
of
road
leading;
from
Bonhamin Block 113, Woodbridge Townmuch dissension over the dispositown Corner to bridge over Red JJr., today recommended that the
ship Assessment Map.
all
of the accounts, and the rework
be
done
by
the
Highway
tion of the assets of deceased rel- ceipts
Take further natice that the , llRoot
„ Creek,_
.
•_ Raritan
,
.River, Uience
and disbursements of all exMaintenance "Division.
Township Committee has, by reso- P Raritan Paver to place ot
atives.
ecutors, administrators, guardians
lution and pursuant to law, fixed inil! B„
When
authorization
for
this
Quite to the contrary, the office and trustees and certifying their
a minimum price at which said lot! Polling Place, bchool Number 3,
Sn said, block will be sold together! Woodbridg-e avenue, Piscataway- procedure is received from U. S. presided -over by Surrogate Frank correctness to th» Judge of the
witii all other details pertinent i town.
Publfc R o a d s Administration A. Connolly impresses one! with-its
Orphans' Court is held by the
said minimum price being $500 I
District J\O. plus costs of preparing deed and I. Beginning at Bonhamtown Corner emergency forces will be assigned quiet dignity. The atmosphere is Surrogate.
He must also do a
advertising- this sale. Said lot, in j at the intersection of the center line to the ^project.
similar to that -of a court, and that volume of detail work in connecsaid block if sold on terms, will re-j of Woodbridge avenue With the
The
Commissioner
expressed
the
is exactly what the Surrogate's Of- tion with .acting as Clerk of the
quire a down payment of $50.00, the i center line of Main street; thence
balance of purchase price to be paid] running- along the center line of belief that the" work can be done fice is—the Surrogate's Court,
Orphans' Court, the custodian of
In equal monthly installments of Woodbridge avenue to the center more expe4itionsly at this time by
and, incidentally, the.office of the all its records.
$10.00 plus interest and other terms line of Duclos Lane; thence norththe
Department's
own
men
and
provided for in contract of sale.
erly along the center line of Duclos
Clerk of the Orphans' Court as
No will may be probated before
Take further notice that at said Lane to where Mill Brook crosses equipment. %
well.
.
. sale, or any date to "which it may the same; thence easterly up Mill
ten days has elapsed since the
The paving;, two miles long, will
?>e. adjourned, .the Township Com- [ Broofe to where the same interRelatives Show Reverence
death of the testator or testatrix.
mittee reserves the rig-ht in its dis-|s 9 cts the line dividing- the property be done on Biair Road and Homecretion to reject any one or all bids l of Michael Jelin and the property
Does
the
Surrogate
think
that
During
the interim, an interested
and to sell said lot in said block j known as the Hill Tract; thence stead Avenue,\ between the junc- his office is the scene of selfishness, party may file a Caveat which auto such bidder as it may select, due I continuing easterly along" said di- tion of Blair Eoad and Roosevelt
reg-ard being given to terms and viding- line to the center line of Avenue in Carteret and the inter- avarice and family dissension— tomatically stays probate of the
manner of payment, in case one or j piainfleld
avenue: thence northnot for a- moment. The County will. Even, after a" will is probated
more minimum bids shall be re- westerly along- center line of Plain- section of Homestead Avenue and
official will tell you that what im- an appeal may"be taken; a resident
ceived.
"**"'*
field avenue to the center of the RailwayAvenue,
Woodbridge
"Upon acceptance of the minimum
and Essex Turnpike;
presses him more than anything having this right within a three
. bid, or bid above, minimum, by the Middlesex
\
northeasterly along the cen- Township.
^Township Committee and the pay- thence
else is the deep reverence and re- months' period, and a non-resident
ter
of
the
Middlesex and Essex
shent thereof by the purchaser ac- Turnpike to the
Metuchen Borough
spect that relatives have for the is permitted six months time.
cording" to the manner of purchase line; thence southeasterly
and
eastin accordance with terms of sale on
memory of their dead; the symArchives In Modern Office
along" the Metuchen Boroug-h
file, the Township will deliver a erly
line
to
the
center
line
ff M
Ma ii n
pathy and consideration that chilanci
*i~\&
rlpArl
fnr
Q
Q
I
^
^
n
u
n
e
l
o
t
n
e
c
e
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e
r
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The spacious Surrogate's Office
r
Q
T
and sale deed for said prem-1 s t j . e e t Q]. B o n h a m t o w n r o a d . thence
dren show their parents in their is located on the first floor of the
southerly along- Main street to the
DATED: October 20, 1942.
WiOOBBRIDGE—For selling ob- bereavement and the unselfishness County Records Building, at Court
Place oC Beginning".
B. _J. DUNIGAN,
Polling- Place, Raritan
Engine scene pamphlets, Frank \ Milano, and self-sacrifice of the parents House Square. If you expect to
, New Firehouse, first
To ht
68, of 20 Main Street, was fined in the interest of their children; see an old-fashioned, dusty, antiOctober
Beacon.
$50 in police court Wednesday the warmth of family ties between quated office in keeping with the
brothers and sisters and even be- age and nature of its archives you
District No. 3
night.
\
liefer To: W-410; Deed
All that part of Raritan Township
Milano was arrested by Captain tween iri-laws.
are destined to be disappointed.
north of the following- described
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE;
The Surrogate's Office is a place It is a modern, business-like office,
line: Beginning at a point in the Benjamin Parsons and Officer Ered
To Whom It May Concern:
dividing"
line
between
Raritan
At a regular meeting of the Town- ,
of permanent record of the last
ship Committee of the Township of Township and "Woodbridge Town- Linn after Milano sold a pamphlet wills and testaments, of deceased geared to carry on a large volume
Pattern 9201 may be ordered
Woodbridg-e, held Mondav, October ship, near Menlo Park, where the to Officer Linn who was in plain
of .work with a minimum of con.59, 1942, I was directed to adver-1 Port Reading Railroad intersects ilothes.
persons, the administration of fusion and a maximum of service. only in women's sizes 34, 36, 38,
tise the fact that on Monday eve-1 the same, thence running .westerly
their estates by executors, adminning", November 2, 19-12, the Town-1 along the center line of the Port
L. Motolinsky, Attorney 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48. Size 36
OPA bids all take care of rub- istrators or trustees, as well as of andAbeCounselor
ship Committee will meet at 8 P. M., Reading Railroad to where the
at Law, efficient, requires 3 % yards 39 inch
(WT) in the Committee Chambers, | same is intersected by the Metu- bers; new ones won't be as good. the guardianship 'of children and
conscientious
and
pre- fabric.
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood- \ oh en Borough Line'; thence northdrf those otherwise incompetent. . sides over the outerobliging,
bridg-e, New Jersey, and expose andjerly, westerly and southerly, along
Send SIXTEEN CENTS in
front
office.
LEGAL NOTICE
- and to the high- the center line of the New Durham
'A person may be declared legal- He has contacted County resi- coins
sell at public sale
this Marian Martin
est bidder according to terms of sale Road; thence westerly along the
ly non-existent if he has been miss- dents and-members-of-the legal Pattern.for Write
plainly SIZE,
on file with the Township -Clerk center line of the New Durham Kefer To: W-tS; Docfeet 117/13
ing for seven years, and it is the
NOTICE OP PTJBMO SAI/K
open to inspection and to be publicly. Road to where the same
,. is _ inter.
NAME, ADDRESS and STYLE
fraternity, in large numbers.
read prior to sale, Lot 62 in Block jsected by the line dividing Piscat- TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Surrogate
who
has
the
authority
NUMBER.
At a. regular meeting of the Town205, Woodbridge Township Assess-! away Township and Raritan TownThe inner office is much larger,
ship Committee of the Township of of adjudging a person "legally
ship.
ment Map.
Our Winter Pattern Book covWoodhridge
held
Monday,
October
dead."
.
being used for formal hearings in
Take further notice that the aPolling
Place, Oak Tree School, 19, 1942, I "Was directed to adverTownship" Committee'Tias,
"by" res'o"- j ° k Tree Road, Oak Tree.
ers
the entire American fashion
disputed
matters.
Witnesses
are
Th,ft, Surrogate's Office is likeise the to®* SJiat on Monday eveSution and pursuant to law, fixed a
Uistriet No. 4
ning, srow>*i—Sp 2, 1942, the Town- wise the place'"of record of con- called and testimony is taken sten- front, "with smart, practical,
minimum price at which said lot in
Beginning
at
a
point
in
the
dividship Committee will meet at S P.
S l
said b
J^\b-f
° r toseth ?5imf"line'between Puritan Township M.
(W.T.) in the Committee Cham- tests over Wills and controversies ographically, .and counsel examine easy-to-sew styles for everyone.
with ,allA°^,
other details pertinent, said ;an=a Woodbridge Township near bers,
Memorial Municipal Building, arising, in the settlement of and cross-examine.
minimum
$150 plus » r lo Park where
num price being $1DO
h
t
li
f
It has gift tips; a basic wartime
center
line.
of
costs of preparing deed and adx'er- Port Reading Railroad intersects Woodbridge, New Jersey, and ex- estates.
On the walls hang the, enlarged wardrobe; school wear. Pattern
tising this sale. Said lot in said the same; thence running westerly pose and sell at public sale and
block if sold on terms; will require along the center line of said rail- .o the highest bidder according to
Surrogate Gives Advice
portraits of former Surrogates
a down payment of $15.00, the balto the point where same inter- terms of sale on file with tfie TownFully, conversant with the de- Peter F. Daly and Daniel W. Clay- Book, ten cents.
ance of purchase price to be paid road
ship
Clerk
open
to
inspection
and
Send orders to Newspaper
Metuchen Borough line; thence
Sri eg.ual monthly installments of sects
southerly and southwester- to be publicly read prior to sale, tails of his office, iSurrogate Con- ton, both deceased.
Pattern Department, 232 West
$5.00 plus interest and other, terms running
Lots 387 to 392 inclusive in Block nolly has seen the need for this
ly
along
the
dividing
line
between
The inner office has the desks of 18th Street, New York, N. Y.
provided for in contract of sale.
the Borough of Metuchen and Rari- 147, Woodbridge Township Assess- advice to all citizens:
Take further notice that at said tan
•Surrogate Connolly and his Dep
Township to cejiter line of Am- ment Map.
, sale, or any date to which it may boy avenue; thence easterly along
Take further notice that the
"T>o avoid trouble and expense, uty-Surrogate, Samuel V. ConHas 100 Gallons of Water
t>9 adjourned, the Township Com • center line-of Amboy avenue to. the Township Committee has, by resoluitriittee reserves the right in its dis • dividing" line
Wood in nature is a material combetween
Raritan tion and pursuant to law, fixed a have a reputable lawyer prepare very, who is also an Attorney and
cretion to reject any one or all bids Township and Woodbridge Town- minimum price at which said lots in your Will while you are still in Counselor-at-Law, who assists in bined, with from pne-third to two
1
and to sell said lot in said block ship; thence northerly along divid- said block will be sold together with
to such bidder as it may select, dne ing" line of "Woodbridge Township all other details pertinent, said good health ; select an honest and unraveling the knotty legal prob- and one-half times its -weight in waregard bemg given to terms ana and Raritan Township to place of minimum price being $600 plus able executor, and you will have lems that arise.
ter so that a fresh'cut log 16 feet
manner of payment, in case one or Beginning.
costs of preparing deed and adver- nothing to worry about when you
long
and 18 inches in diameter has
more minimum bids shall be re1
To
the
rear
is
the
typing
and
Polling
Place,
Clara
Barton tising this sale. Said lots in said come to the end *>f life's journey.
ceive^.
a liquid content of more than 100
block if sold on terms, will require
Upon acceptance of the minimum School, Amboy avenue. Clara Barton. a down payment of $60.00,. the bal- Your relatives will be. propefly recording room where a staff of gallons.
District No. 5
stenographers and typists are kept
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
ance of purchase price to-be paid protected."
Township Committee and the payBeginning in the center of Duclos
equal monthly installments of
'busy. Directly, beyond is the recInen.t thereof by the purchaser ac- Lane where the same is intersected -n
Butter Stored
In
the
event
a
person
dies
withand other terms
cording- to the manner of purchase by Mill Brook, said beginning point $10.00 plusforinterest
in contract of sale. out a Will, the Law establishes the" ord room ,where rows, and rows o,f
Cold
storage
holdings of butter
-~~Jn~s:eeordanee with terms of sale on being" also a corner in the Highland provided
thick books, lettered and numTake further notice that at said
file, the Township will deliver a. Park Borough line; thence running
right of heirs to administer the bered for identification, contain on September 1, 1942, were more
bargain and sale deed for aaid prem- easterly to the center of said brook _ale, or any date to "which it may
adjourned, the Township Com- estate. This necessitates a bond the accurate and detailed records than 47,000,000 less than the amount
ises.
to where the same intersects the be
reserves the right in its disin storage a year previous. Hold» DATED: October 20, 1942.
line dividing the property of Mich- mittee
cretion to reject any one or all bids for twice the amount of the per- of estate matters dating back more
A
' •
B. J. DUNIGAN,
ael .Telin and the property known and
ings of lard were over 200,000,000
sonal
estate,
and
acquiring
of
reto
sell
said
lots
in
said
block
Township Clerk.
than a century.
as the Hill Tract; thence continusmaller than a year ago.
To be advertised October 23 and ing along said dividing line to the to such bidder as it may select due nunciations from those equally enFrank
A.
Connolly's
administraregard
being
given
to
terms
and
He' ober 30, 1!M2, in the Fords center of Plainfield avenue; thence
titled
to
administer
the
estate.
manner
of
payment,
in
case
one
or
Beacon.
northwesterly along- the center of
tion of the office of Surrogate durPlainfield avenue to the center of more minimum bids shall be rsr
"It is the precious right of all ing the past two terms has been of ture that it won for him the rethe Middlesex and Essex Turnpike; ceived.
spect and confidence of the pubRefer T o : W-4S2: Docket lHti/300
Upon acceptance of the minimum citizens to make a Will, yet tha such efficient and business-like na- lic at'large.
thence northeasterly along the cenKQT1CE OV I'UBIJVO S A I J K
ter ot the Middlesex and Essex bid, or bid above minimum, by the larger proportion die without havTO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting" of the Town- Turnpike to the Metuchen Borough Township Committee and the pay- ing made, one," said the Surrogate.
ship Committee of, the Township of : line; "thence northwesterly along the ment thereof by the purchaser ac- "Taking out administration papersWoodbridge held Monday. October I Metnc-lien Borough line to the cen- cording to the manner of purchase
19. 1!)42, I was directed to adver-' ter of the New Durham Road; n accordance with terms of sale is more bothersome. Frequently
° Buy furs at wholesale prices direct from one
tise the fact that on Monday eve- ! thence westerly along- the center of on file, the Township will deliver persons lose the opportunity to reof New York's farmer wholesale furriers. Hundreds
bargain and sale deed for said
ning, November 2, 1342, the Town-1 the New Durham Road to the Pisof nationally- advertised furs fram which to choose. ward the objects of their natural {All coats carry the Good Housekeeping Guaranfy
ship Committee will meet at 8 P. j cataway Township line; thence premises.
Dated: October 20, 1942.
M. (W. T.) in the Committee Cham-' southerly and southwesterly along
Seal assuring you of Honorable Quality. It will
bounty. Often those least worthy i pay
B.
J.
DUNIGAN,
you to travel any distance for these guaranteed:
bers, Memorial Municipal Building, ' the Piscataway Township line to the
reap the largest reward."
savinns. Easy flayrnfints. Ooen daily to 6 P.H.-»i
Township Clerk.
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and ex.- Highland Park Borough line; thence
Sundays 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. Free: 32 page Cata-j
To be advertised October 2 3 and
pose and sell at public sale and southeasterly and easterly alon'g the
One
of
the
largest
estates
hanleu with SS photograohs.
to the highest bidder according to Highland Park Borough line to the October 30, 1942, in the Fords Beadled at the Surrogate's Office reterms of sale on file with the Town-"| place of Beginning.
con.
-S£rMOURGR£ANFURSel31W.S0»..S-*.e..
Polling Place, Stelton School,
ship Clerk open to inspection and
to be publicly read prior to sale, Plainfleld avenue, Stelton.
Lots S3 and 34 in Block 443-A,
District Tfo. <i
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Beginning at a point in the dividMap.
ing- line between Raritan Township
Take further notice that the and Woodbridge Township at Fords,
Township Committee has, by resolu- where center line of Amboy avenue
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a Intersects the same; thence westerly
minimum price at which said lots in ! along center line of Amboy avenue
said block will be sold together with i to a point where the same intersects
all other details; pertinent, said j Metuchen Borough line then runminimum price being $200.00 plus ning- southwesterly and westerly
costs of preparing deed and adver- along dividing line between the
tising this sale. Said lots in said | Borough of Metuchen and Raritan
block if sold on terms, will require Township t o t h e center line of Bona down payment of $20.00, the bal- hamtown Road: thence southerly
_ . „ . along Bonhamtown Road and the
ance of purchase price to be ,paid
in equal monthly" installments* of \ road to the bridge over Ked Root
$10.00 plus interest and other terms I Creek to the Raritan River; thence
provided for in contract of sale. ! down the Itaritan to the point where
Take further notice that at said the line dividing Raritan Township
sale, or any date to which it may Ia n d Woodbridge Township interbe adjourned, the Township Com- i sects the same; thence northerly
mittee reserves the right in its dis- I along the dividing line between the
cretion to reject any one or all bids i Township of Raritan and the Townand to sell said lots in said block \ s h i P of Woodbridge to the place of
to such bidder as it may select due Beginning.
Polling place, Clara Barton school,
regard being given to terms anc*
manner of payment, in ease one or Amboy avenue, Clara Barton.
WILFRED R. WOODWARD,
njore minimum bids shall be reTownship Clerk.
ceived.
Upon acceptance of the minimum F.B.10-23-30/42
bid, or bid above minimum, by the i , , . - . _ T o . w •.-.... Docket
r"Vi:s
Township Committee and the p a y - I K e t e r 1 £W-l
: A 73
\ . ~ ~ ' ' "<> ekct +--/ 1 -"
meat thereof by the purchaser ac- ]
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance "with terms of sale TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At
a regular meeting of the Townon file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge,
held Monday, October
premises.
19, 1942, I was directed to adverDated October 20, 1942.
tise
the
fact
that on Monday eveB. J. DUNIGAN,
ning, November 2, 1942, the Township
Township Clerk.
Committee
will
meet at 8 P. M. (W.
To be advertised October 23 and
in the Committee Chambers,
October 30, 1942, in the Fords Bea- T.)
Memorial
Municipal,
Building,
con.
Woodbridge, N. J., and expose and
sell at public sale and to the highELECTION NOTICE
est bidder according to terms of
sale on file witli the Township
TOWNSHIP OP RARITAN
NOTICE is hereby given that the i c l e r k o p e n t o l n s p e c t i o n and to be
District .boards ot Registry_ and: publicly read prior to sale, Lots 23
Election in and for the Township ot | t 2 6 i n c i U sive and 45 to 48 incluwill meet and set at the sive in Block 486-G, Woodbridge
respective polling places:
Township Assessment Map.
1st
District,
Piscatawaytown
Take further notice that the TownSchool.
ship Committee has, by resolution
2nd District, New Fire- House, and
pursuant to law, fixed a miniPiscatawaytown.
mum price at which said lots in said
3rd District, Oak Tree School, Oak block will be sold together with all
Tree.
other details pertinent, said mini4th District, Clara Barton School. mum price, being $320.00 plus costs
5th District, Stelton School House. of preparing deed and advertising
know what war is like. Tell them.. ."Don't
,it's squarely up to you. The mills need
6th District, Clara Barton School this sale. Said lots in said block if
be a scrap slacker. Get your scrap ready
TUESDAY; NOVEMBER 3, 1842, sold on terras, will require a down
scrap to make the steel to go across the
between the hours of 7 A. M. and 8 payment of $32.00, the balance of
for the drive that starts next Monday!"
sea as ships, and tanks, and-guns. They
P. M. (War Time) for the purpose purchase price to .be paid in equal
of conducting a General Election monthly installments of $10.00 plus
Then get to work and help them do it.
need it now—and in the months to come.
interest- and ether terms provided
and electingfor in contract of sale.
One—United States Senator.
"We're out to fill the junk yards—to make
For all new steel must be 50% scrap—One—Member of the House of
Take further notice that at said
every salvage depot a towering tribute to
and the mills are running out. They haven't
sale, or any date to which it may be
Representatives.
adjourned, the Township Committee
One—State Senator.
our fighting men. And don't think the job
enough for even 30 days more production
Three-—.Members of the General reserves the right in its discretion
to reject any or all bids and to sell
Assembly.
is done when the scrap starts piling up.
—^-then
they'll
be
shutting
down.
^
said lots in said block to such bidder
One—Surrogate.
Because the war must end before the need
I as it may select, due regard being
Unless you get to work. Unless you go
One—Coroner.
of ] given to terms and manner of payTwo—Members of the Boar
for scrap is over.
into
your
basement
and
your
attic
and
tout
|
merit,
in
case
one
or
more
minimum
Chosen Freeholders.
Two—Justices
of Peace (full bids shall be received.
Do this to help make sure It ends our.
out
the
junk
that's
there.
Talk
about
it
to
term).
Upon
acceptance
of the
minimum
nf Ponre <(„ fin -,-n I bid,
or bid
above the
minimum,
by
your friends and neighbors—you men who way!
cancv)
Peace (to fill >a- t h e ' Township Committee and the
Also the following Question tvill Payment thereof by the purchaser
be Submitted to tiie votets
i according to the manner of Durchase
••aSSn
tifu «
» „ Employees
i-^} ;
• T
T, 1 m'accordance
with the terms
of sale
Shall the
State
ReTownship
will deliver
fl,
th
tirement System of New Jersey, pro- a bargain and sale deed for said
%'ided for in Chapters 14 and 15 of premises.
the Revised Statutes of New JerDated. October 20, 1942.
Watch this paper for details ©f the big scrap drive and what you must do to help
sey, with Its amendments and supB. J. DUNIGAN,
plements to be adopted by the VotTownship Clerk.
ers of Middlesex County, New JerTo be advertised October 23 and
sey."
October 30, 1942, in the Fords BeaXH-E, AFORESAID
.GENERAL

Fined $50 For Sdling
Obscene Pamphlets •'

Here's One Firecracker
That Won't Make A Noise!
WOOBBKIBJG-E—Joseph "Firecracker" Illcsvai," 4,4, of 51 New- • • • - "
-,."- - •• : - - - ' S S
Street, will.be out. of circulation
WQOB>BEIB<GE — Bemi|g|j
for the next six months for he has Warren Barbour this Wje^S
been sentenced to the county nouneed
that he "would hqjtly
workhouse -fo-r that period of time the auspices
of the ;Civii
for being drunk and disorderly. Commission, an
open, eomj>ijj|jj
No one knows just how Illosvai examination to nominate tv?jj
got the nickname of "Firecrack- cjpals and alternates ior | S | |
er," but that is what he is gener- tary Academy at West.
ally called/by poliee officers who These vacancies will ocenr
have picked him up on the same result of legislation passed^jjjjj
charge at .least 25 times. •
ly to reduce the course of;i§J|jjl
This week,- Officer -Murtin Thul- tion at West Point from:^tS<jii§|§
lesen foimd him asleep in the va- t.oraary four to three -yearSv 'jiJUl
cant lot An the rear of the gas sta- The .examination "will''-be aggjilj
tion at the corner of Amboy Ave- young men who have reac4^^K
nue and James Street. When he age of 17, biit "who will notjjiji
appeared before Recorder Arthur reached their 22nd birthdafvljjji
Brown; "Firecracker" was told he [before Jiily l , 1943, and wlggll
would "have a nice warm place to 11 egal residents of New .Jerse|O|jj !
slaep in for the next 18t) days." Senator's- nominations wiijj|j ;
inade on the basis of the MSJJJ |
rating- received - on this eXa|j|j
Taverns Warned To Close tion, "which 'will be eondue'tejjj
'Commission on. Deeemb.lfjj
During Poll Time Tuesday the
for entrance on July. 1, 1943vfl^
Police €hief '-"; .".'"' .Bit* "Required ' ; ^Ijjj
George E. Keating today reminded .-.Those who already liaveSfjjj
liquor licensees that no liquor may placed an the Senator's lisf^H
be sold on Election Day, .Novem- receive credentials without fuijjj||
ber,»3,- during the times th.e polls notice or correspondence, jl^fc
are open, from. 7 A. M. to 8 P. M. they wish, to advise of a c h a n ^ ^
Alfred E. Driseoll, Commission- address or desired point of e^^J
er of the Department of Alcoholic nation. -This must be. done b i i j |
Beverage Control, has issued an iSToyember: 5. Those filing appjp
order to all police chiefs not to
for the first time must ful|j|i
make arrests but to report the vio- tion
day,- month and year -of ^ i j j
lator to him immediately for revo- the
cation proceedings. Sales, service and-indicate %hieh- of the
or delivery by retail licensees come ing places would be most
erft-xbr their exatnination:
within the rule.
Atlantic City, Cam.den,
bfith, Mewark, Annapolis, j | | j |
Grass Boots
iBrunswick, JPaterson, Tren|g
John Hamilton, national commit- Washington, I>. C.
':*;1
teeman, used the expression in a
The examination will consistgj
speech made at Topeka in January the following subjects, Algefrl
on the occasion of Kansas, Eepub- plane geometry, English compos!
licans celebrating' their 1934 victory. tion ,and literature and Unlt^
One explanation is that grass roots States History:
f^
is equivalent. to getting, down to
'The Senator states that full M
the brass tacks of s. situation. Another is that" the rally is held to formation must be in his -office QJ
revitalize the party from the roots or before November- 14, the d&|
set by; the Commission for s i i
up.
receipt, and credentials will nofgj|
furnisiied if . irif ormatipn isypj
Four-Day-Old Bread
ceived at a lateE date,
: 3;i;
Nazis can buy only bread that is
Grand Duchess Marie say? a!
four days old—because the harvest
is uncertain.
Russians support Red Army.
:

SAVE!
as much as

f

o

on Finest Quality

FUR COATS
Buy With Confidence from
a Reliable Furrier

FUR COATS REPAIRED & RESTYLED
All work done on our premises
A small deposit
will hold any
purchase until
wanted.

•kFtom six to sixteen (stad over attd unjler)
America's youngsters are tol^iftg I® fight the wpr.
They're buying War # o » i s a p i Stateps with -:Hh$
money they get for^ collfCtied Jwrik.
Iliey're making it easy for others to I.py 7*-ir

Stamps when they deliver newspaper.:
They're studying to take $imr plaees in the ranks
of America's fighting sleii when their call comes.

They're All-Out fpr America—and we're all-out
for them and their §choo!s at War Prograni.

NEWSPAPERS' .UNITED SCRAP METAL PRIVE

F t EDS ANB BAS1TAN TOWNSHIP

'FRIDAY, OCTOBER-80,.
equal in length to three transAtlantic crossings.

In Modern Comedy

PAGE FIVE

New Aides
Appointed
To Council

In Washington last week the
campaign for motor car bumpers,
which yield a very high, grade of
scrap, obtained a hundred. They
aver-age 35-".2 pounds a pair.
Several mechanics manned a, debumpering station near the Capitol, "where motorists had. merely to
stop in order to;,lose their- front
Deputies- lit ¥ariousi
WASHINGTON, D. C—Accordi- that President Roosevelt was right
and rear bumpers.
ng to the Nazi weekly, "Das -on foreign policy before DecemLate in the afternoon a., promi- Department's' Are Named
-teich," there is a great shortage ber 7, 1941, and that his own isonent politician: who is running for
Jf apartments in Western Poland, lationist stand had been wrong.
re-election, drove up to the staByJ>efeijse Group:
n the areas incorporated into the In a letter to the Tablet Leonard
tion, delivered a short speech
^eich. The Germans claim that asked, "Does Father Gannon impraising the patriotic citizens who
WOODBRIDGE — Additional
he shortage is particularly acute ply that Cardinal O'Connell, Archwere sacrificing their bumpers for
n Poznan, where no apartments bishop Beckman, Bishop Shaughthe war, and then drove away, with deputies were appointed by the
'an be found for Germans arriv- nessy and Father Gillis and more
his own bumpers still securely fas- Defense Council at a meeting held
Friday night and for the first time
ng from the Reich.
than 12,000 priests who only last
tened to his ear.
the deputies sat in. on the council
_ The Nazi authorities have, there- October voted against war in the
meeting. It is planned to have
oro, decided to build a special national poll of the Catholic Laythe deputies attend meetings at
'Polish city" on the outskirts of men's Committee for Peace di.I
least once a month;
poznan. This "city" would eon- not know what they were doing?"
"Ehe new deputies- appointed are
ist of rows of huts, to which the The New York Archdiocese has
1
as follows: Dr. Myron G. "Walters
oles would be removed in order since asserted that the poll was
to serve under Dr. I. T. Spencer;
hat their present apartments not an official one.
John. Ereger to serve under Glfirnii?ht be free for German use.
•H
1 .
1ence R. Davis; Miss Glaire Ferbel,
The work on this project has al- Archibald Stevenson, associate
iMiss Martha Morrow and' Miss
eady begun. A number of huts of Merwin K. Hart in the N. Y.
Diana. Barrymore and Robert Cummings are co-starred in
Mary .Connolly to serve under Mrs.
•ave been built in one section of State Economic Council, continues
tXiriversalV elaborate modern comedy "Between Us Girls" which
< Editor's
>fote:
T h i s column •Chester G-. Peek; Arthur Ferrante
^oznan, and the Polish workers, to blast against the President. In
will' be the- feature attraction at the Rahway Theatre, Sunday,
w i l l appear i n tliis n e w s p a p e r to serve under-Police Chief George
•mployed in a local German muni- an "I-told-you-so" letter published
Monday and Tuesday.
from t i m e t o t i m e . I t s p u r p o s e in E. Keating;.Ghris Stoekeiand Noel
ions factory have been herded in the New York Sun, he argues
ta-faiferm r e s i d e n t s of Woodto-itlge
nto them. At present, eoarpuU that although the President's re- by Joseph P. Kamp's Constitu- major target for abuse and ridi- Township of. the activities of tlie Kittell to serve .under Joseph Godby; iMiss Ruth Wolk to serve u n ory removal to these huts is the
local Deteiise Council audito iieei*
tional Educational League. Writ- cule.
der Lawrence F. Campion, and
•fficial punishment for Polish cent ultimatum to Congress may
ewrjoue in toueli witli n«v rules
workers who have missed even a invoke action desirable for the ten by Carter O'Connor, it atanil regiilalious as tiiey are re- Mrs. L. 05V, Reynolds to serve diThe world's longest bomber ceil eil from State Headavar-tenss) rectly under Thomas Z. Humphingle working- day in the factory welfare of the nation, nevertheless tempts to portray sinister influrey, the co-ordinator. Mrs. Reywithout a certificate from the fac- wa must not establish a precedent ences at work stirring their brew ferry route—the 6,000 mile run
All unit members of the local nolds will have charge of First Aid
whereby the President-could put of sugar, gasoline and rubber ra- from the United States to Austraory physician.
William T. Leonard, Brooklyn, into operation "his assertion of un- tioning, As usual, almost all of | lia—is being maintained by Amer- Defense Council, including air raid Courses.
official • Washington is dubbej ican flyers who are transporting wardens, auxiliary police and fire- . Mr. Humphrey announced that
<f. Y., head of America First:; limited power."
t
*
*
akes a pot-shot at Fordham Uni"communisf," with Vice President warplanes to that continent for men, must make immediate ar- he had received^ word from the
'ersity's president. Rev. Eobert I.
"What's Cookin'?" is the name Henry Wallace and Price Admin- use against the enemy in the South rangements with their superiors to State Defense Council to appoint
Jannon, for his recent statement of the newest pamphlet promoted istrator Leon Henderson as the Pacific areas. Each trip is about take the Standard Red Cross First to the council a member to be in
Aid 'Course consisting of 20 hours charge of Community War Servof class work. Members of the ice. That department will include
units- who do not make such arrangements will not be able to re- all non-protective services such as
tain their Defense Council cards child- care, health, general welfare,
and arm bands. The so-called ten- nutrition,, housing and evacuation,
hour course is no longer accept- sonsumer's interest, education and
recreation.
able.
The co-ordinator also authorized
by the Council to have the Coun- the formation of a Messenger, and
cil Headquarters open several 'Courier service. A number of
times a week so that interested boys, 16 years and over, students
persons may visit the control- of the Woodbridge High School,
room and ask any questions. A have already volunteered^ theiu
member of tlie council or dep- services with their parents' conuty -will be on hand Monday sent. However, young men who
nights- from seven, to eight own and operate motorcycles are
o'clock; Friday nights from also needed- for the service. Vol7:30 to eight o'clock and Satur- unteers may sign up with Miss
day mornings from ten o'clock Wolk at the Independent-Leader
to 12 noon. The Council meets office.
regularly every Friday night
Members of the Messenger and
fS*om eight o'clock: on some of Courier sei'vice, must like all other
tit** sessions lasting until mid- units,, take- the standard course in
first aid and courses in fire and
n'gKt.
as defense.
The council is making arrangcmen's for the necessary Vehicle
Emergency Cards. As soon as-th-y High- Scholastic Honors
are received no car will be allowed
to move duiinar blackouts unless it Won By Eileen B
has such a caid, in the lower rightCOLONTA—iMiis Eileen P " - n hand corner of the windshield.
nan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Do you, as a civil an, know John Brennan. of West Ir>mnn
the 197 students
v/Jiat to do in case of a black- Avenue, is among
1
who
hnve
bee
!
aec-nrded
"G'-nupout? Here are th» rules and
regulations as set fort'j bv 'he 1" rating a t New Jersey College
Stata Defense Council and fol- for Women, entilling them to certain academic privileges.
lowed, by the local Council:
Miss Brennan,. a junior a t N. J.
Upon the sounding of the au- C , was awarded "Group 1" honor*
dible alarm during hours of dark- last year. She is a graduate of
ness, all lights visible from the out- Woodbridge High School andi is
side of any structure must be ex- majoring in botany.
tinguished or shielded in;order that
Anti-Freeze for Planes
no rays may be seen1 from the outA TJ. S. fighter plane needs about
side off said building. All persons
leaving dwellings or business 11 times as much antifreeze solu|houses shall extinguish alb lights tion as the average auto.
when leaving; the- premises unless
a switch .is- immediately installed
and-the air r.aid warden advised of
its location.
' Upon the sounding and the receipt of the audible alarm,>all'perUNWRAP BALL. Dip it
sons, (other than the necessary
IT'S AMAZIKGJ I t ' s
IT'S GORGEOUS! Thickt
in water and place in
begun to sprout—growRich.' A mass of fresh,
.protective forces properly identiany convenient converdant greenness—as
ing thickly into beautified) must immediately
take
tainer. Then—keep it
lovely and o o o l as
ful, luxurious plants!
refuge inside the nearest building.
moist. That's ail!
spring!
N o dirt! N o bother!
'The use of lighted flashlights,
lanterns and the smoking and
lighting of cigarettes, cigars and
pipes is prohibited;
Flares or lanterns used for
warning purposes- on construction
work within the right of way. of
SURPRISE! SURPRISE! For all YOU JUST WET IT, keep it moisfe
publie highways are not to be exgarden lovers, here's a truly mar- —and it's guaranteed to grow! A,
tinguished during an air raid. All
velous offer—a quick-growing gem of a "mixed garden" . . . aj
agencies, such as contractors, utilproduct of modern scientific and fresh, bursting, verdant mass that:
ity companies and municipalities,
chemical magic that will fascinate will charm your friends . . . giveresponsible for such construction,
and delight you!
you pleasure for days! It's perfect
sjiall carry out their construction
for indoors! Ideal for transplantIT'S A BALL OF clean, fragrant ing! So handy and convenient for
iworfcin sueh.a.manner that a. mini!
Spagnum moss—neatly, beauti- hanging baskets, bedroom, living
mum of flares or lanterns will be.
fully wrapped. Buried in the heart room, or table!
required' for the protection of the
of it are the seeds of five varieties
•construction region.
of exquisite and beautifuLpiants DON'T DARE MISS IT! Just send'
At all times, those attending
—surrounded by rich plant foods 3 box tops or wrappers from any of
church services,, moving pictures
and the newly discovered, mirac- the products shown below, Enclose
or any other gathering shall reulous plant Vitamin B , . . . to make IO£ to cover handling and postage.
main indoors unless otherwise dithem grow quickly, thickly and Mail to Magic Plant Ball, Dept. N 5 ,
Freotad* by the air raid warden' in
Jersey City, N. J. But hurry I
luxuriously!
charge.
Essential members of
civilian defense protective services
with, proper identification should
be allowed to proceed to their
TEAR OFF THIS REMINDER* PUT IT IN YOUR
posts unless bombs are dropping
POBSE TO REMIND YOU OF THiS AMAZING OFFERl
in the immediate neighborhood or
identification bracelet
GENTLE PflLMOUVE!—
unless-, enemy planes are overhead
with safety catch. In
made with Olive aad
and the situation considered too
Balm O i l s , it's tfee
either 12 k gold plate
dangerous by the air raid warden
YOUR GROCER
largest sellings beauty
or sterling silver.
soap in the world!
in charge.

GAME SOC!
Every Thursday Evening
AT

8:00 P. Mi
AT

St. Andrew's ChureliAVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J .

CiviHaxt
Defense
Activities*

PLEASE ACCEPT THIS EXQUISITE

JUST WEriT*m IT GROWS!

Notice the deep welt, tiny seams, generous reinforcements, careful finishing at heel, instep
and right down to the toe'These are unmistakably Humming Bird Rayons! Knit under perfectly controlled conditions in one of America's
finest mills. All rayons are not alike—be sure
you get "Humming Bird! Rayon; Stockings!"

91c ani

So. Beautiful

So, Practical
§k,} So

For a rea-I'ly-E-i'Ter gift that-'appeals straight
to tHs heart cf your £ayori>e "he:-," clio-oss
from- emr outstanding calk-.-iion of far
pieces, and- jackets-. And, it's- not too e^.yl-v
for eiiristmas .liuying-either!"

bring—Resfyling—Fur Storage
PITT?
Distinctive Fur Stylist
522 AMBOY A¥E:

•LAST CALL FOR SERVICEBUY AND MAIL TO-DAY-'AND

A G E ! OF ADMIXED GARDEN"f PERFECT F0H

umm,

BASKETS, TABLE,

BEDiooi,

LIVING ROOMF

IS HOW FEATURING
THIS BARGAIN
"MAGIC" PLANT BALL
DISPLAY!
LOOK FOR I T !

GET EXTRA SUOS with
Super Suds! Get clothes
super-white, super-bright!
Take the heartache out of
your washdays.

- HAMILTON
ELGIN: . PARKER
WATCHES

Handsome r-'ihtary set
complete -with brushes,
comb, nail-file, scissors and picture space.
Leather case in tan or
black.

<Sar«. of children. in; wartime held ;
women's, chief job.
'

NEW HLEK! MADE
SPECIALLY FOR WASHING DISHES! C u t s
grease iike a flash . . .
kind-to your hands!

h a n dtins

OCTAGON! A SOAP FOR EVERY CLEANING NEED!
From bar soap to granulated, from cleanser
to toilet soap, you'll find it i n Octagon! Get
free s*fts with Octagon's famous coupons!

Patriotic Signet Rings all
descriptions.

ill-

SOAP FLAKES

d N SINK IM
United State War Saving Bea
V. S: Treasury Department

Wallets With emd
Without Insignias

1ELIABJLE

190 Smith St., Perth Am^oy, N.. J.

See Our Line of Pen and
Pencil Sets

Vendors Must Model Baftlestiips ;
'•File-Inventories'- As Of Oct Exhibited
31 In Newark

: Cigar, Cigarette

Ant© Accidents Mean
War Production Loss

ON THE SILVER SCREEN
At The Majestic

Majestic

The sage of the making of
NEWARK —• Beginning last "Tales of Manhattan," which
•;• NEWARK—.Collector of Inter-] and small cigarettes, effective NoWednesday, L. Bamberger & Co. opens at the Majestic Theatre, has
nal Revenue John E. Manning is- vember 1.
The Collector emphasized the placed on exhibition 130 scale some of the fabulous qualities of
sued a statement today calling the
importance of all dealers in these
the picture itself. Imagine "Boris
attention of cigar and cigarette products taking an actual inven- models of the ships in the great Morros and S. P. Eagie—the probattle
fleets
in
the
world.
These
dealers, wholesale, and retail, to tory of stock on hand at the close
ducers—as a sort of composite
models are cast from the same Seheh'erezade, "and you have a
the fact that the Revenue Act of of business, October 31. The newmoulds which were used to make story of high adventure not too
1942, just enacted, increased the Revenue Act imposes a floor stocks
tax on these articles, which means the ships the Navy uses to train far removed from the Arabian
tax rates on. large cigars and large that the difference between the its men in shipddentincatiqn. Ths
Nights^except for the fact that
old and the new rates of tax must scale is one inch to 110 feet.
this one ended in the solid
be paid with respect to all large
The first wife, or mother of a achievement of a motion picture
cigars and small cigarettes.
Navy man wh6 can prove tbat her containing nine big Hollywood
The floor stocks tax return son or husband is aboard any one stars and some twenty almoitforms are now in the hands of the United IStates ships in this as-big feature players.
of 'the printer but because of the group will be given the model of
It all began several years ago.
First Church of Christ, Scientist, short time remaining between now the ship by the store at the close
with an idea. The originator of
and
November
1,
it
is
a
physical
of the exhibition. • • •
fiewaren, is a branch of the Mother
the idea was S. P. Eagle, who is
While there is no admission one of Hollywood's most ingeniChurch, The First Church of impossibility to make them available to dealers by that' date. In
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass. taking inventory care should be charged for this exhibition, the ous and resourceful soldiers-ofSunday services 11 A. M. Sunday taken to record separately the 'Navy wishes the ships used to help fortune. The idea was all that
School, 9:30 A. M. Wednesday stocks of stamped cigarettes and stimulate the sale of War Stamps. Eagle had—no cash, no hot conThus every adult attending the tracts, no rabbits-in-a-hat—just
Testimonial meeting-, 8 P. M. cigars.
showing is asked • tov purchase at the idea and even that idea 'did
Thursday, reading room, 2 to 4
The law requires that a com- least one 25c stamp, and every not survive. But it was a highly
P.M.
"Everlasting Punishment" is the plete and accurate return of floor child is expected to purchase a 10c original idea, a frolicsome and tantalizing idea. Briefly, the idea
lesson-Sermon subject for Sun- stocks taxes shall be filed with the. stamp.
The group includes ships of the then was to follow the shifting forday, November 1, in all Christian Collector of Internal Revenue on
'Science Churches and Societies or before the 31st day of Decem- United States, Great Britain, tunes of Madame Du Barry's bed
ber, 1942, such returns to be ac- France, Gernmny, Ja.pan and other through the years and in terms of
throughout the world.
The Golden Text is:: "My son, companied by remittance of the countries. .The classes take in the adventures of its successive
battleships, submarines, cruisers, occupants. The bed would move
despise not the chastening of the floor stock tax due.
destroyers, plane carriers, in fact | from palace to hovel. Admittedly,
Lord; neither be weary of his corevery major classification now in lit was a high-flown idea, and one
rection: for whom the Lord loveth
that would appeal only to an equaluse.
- :
heV correcteth; even as a father
ly high -flown mind.
'Battle' Shown
the son in whom he delighteth."
On public view in conjunction
(Proverbs 3:11, 12)
Now in all of Hollywood there
with this exhibition is a special dis- was only one man who could be
Among the Lesson-Sermon citaplay
piece
depicting
a
typical
battions, is the following from the
approached with so Continental
tle in the Pacific employing basic and incontinent and idea. This
'Bible: "The statutes of the Lord
strategies of "both the United man was Boris Morros. Morros,
are right, rejoicing" the heart: the
States and Japan.
commandment of the Lord is pure,
Eagle knew, would be receptive,
While the ships may not be pur- so he broached the matter to him,
enlightening the eyes." (Psalms
What would you rather be, la- chased during the week of exhibi- an dan alliance was formed.
19:8).
The Lesson-Sermon also includes dies? A WAAC, or a WAVE, or tion orders may be left at the
the following passage from the a WAF, a nurse or a war plant store's 6th floor. Only one model
Ditmas
Christian Science textbook, "Sciof each ship is available.
worker?
For
newness,
novelty and a deence and Health with Key to the
Since this set of precision model
What stirs your imagination ships is one of only 25 released finite breakaway from convenScriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
'''Truth, Life, and Love are the most? The idea of taking over an throughout the country by the tional filmfare, Universal's "Beonly legitimate and eternal de- army switchboard, so that some Navy this exhibition is considered tween Us Girls," coming to the
mands on man, and they are spirita rare opportunity to become ac- Ditmas Theatre, is declared to be
ual lawgivers, enforcing obedience man is freed for active combat quainted with -the characteristics the season's champion screen atthrough divine statutes." (page service, or working in some hos- of the battleship's^ of a world in traction. The picture, directed
184).
pital in a far away corner of the conflict.
and produced by Henry Koster,
:: '; r
• ':
world until you're ready to drop
. . . or donning slacks and goggles
and tending some machine that
helps to turn out war equipment?
The possibilities for service to
"JUST O F F BROADWAY"
ON OUR STAGS
W)BDS. n. 3., P. A. 4-0348
our c6untry today are breathtakLloyd Nolmi-Marjorie Weaver
ing. So many doors are open to
MOSCOW STRIKES BACK"
us that were never open before!
Sun., Mon., Tues. Nov. 1, 2, 3
iiiilY*~nr«1 G. Robinson
Never before were there so many
(JTarrator)
well-organized,
non-paying
volunHUMPHREY BOGART
teer jobs to do. Never before did
MARY ASTOR
the Army- plead, as now, for
nurses. And never did Industry
beg qualified women to go to work
on its production lines! .
— Also —
iBut there is another job that
must be carried on month in and
Mayor Of 44th Street- month out without uniforms or
special awards or pictures in the
Geo. Murphy
Anne Shirley
paper. That job always has been
ours and probably always will be.
Wed., Thurs.
Nov. 4, 5
It's keeping the houses clean, getting the meals, and making the
family happy. In other words—
housekeeping!
Eddie Bracken June Preisser
The home today—more even
than in peacetime—is the core of
— Also —
our American life. It must be kept
SPY SHIP
sound and wholesome throughout
Free Dishes To The Ladies
this upsetting time if we are really
to win this war. It must be warmed with kindliness and service if
Nov. 6, 7
Fri., Sat.
not with fuel!
So don't feel badly, my stay-atLlona Massey
Jon Hall
home friends, if you can't join the
•: INVISIBLE AGENT
army or work on the assembly
— ALso —
line, all-important as they are. Industry is already performing miKING KONG
racles and will do still more in the
months to come. Our men in uniform are already beginning to
dish it out as well as take it. And
it's up to those of us on the home
front to do as good a job here as is
being done on those other fronts.
TODAY and SATURDAY
Let's ask ourselves—are we doing a better job than ever? Are
we keeping up all the amenities of
daily living in addition to the volunteer work we have undertaken?
Are we entering wholeheartedly
into every community activity
needed to speed the war?
The men of this country are up
—Plusto their ears in active war work of
Hal Roach Comedy
one kind or another—-in the Army
"BROOKLYN ORCHID"
or in Industry. The homes of the
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
nation are our responsibility as
never before. If they're worth
fighting for, they're worth keeping
at their gracious hest.
POCKETBiOOK SAVES LIFE
Cleveland, Ohio.—While operating a potato digger, Garfield
Bond's coat caught in the gears
of the machine ,and the farmer was
pulled backward toward the machinery. Finally, his pocketbook,
containing several coins, spread
tHe gears and stopped the machine.
He suffered only minor bruises.
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war workers because the lj l>t n
labor they performed \v:i.- inipu1
taftt to the war effort. T h ^ e u
eluded 17 farm hands, 1\sn dait
hands and 9 railroad
"Each of these casualties
handicap to the full mobilization <
production, particularly manpowe
resources so necessary for vie
tory," said the Comimsifronui
"They not only represent a sfriou
loss of manpower but they hav
•other serious consequences as \vrl
Vital equipment must stand idle i
war plants because of Tni.^in
•workers; the accident caused trafie congestion, holding up othc
essential war workers and mater
als and the smashed automuluU
were a waste of precious molii
and rubber."
More than one-third, (37^ ), c
the 93 accidents involving \w
workers occurred in the Hire
populous counties of Essex, Hii.

TRENTON — The extent to
vhich traffic accidents affect war
oss, was shown today by Motor
ehicle Commissioner Arthur W.
tfagee who reported that during
;he first eight months of the year
3 war workers have been killed
the highways. The ratio was
wo war workers in every eleven
asualties.
The war fatalities included 13
ihipyard workers, 9 arsenal worksrs, 9 machinists, 8 airplane workxs, S shopworkers (inspectors,
itc), 11 laborers, 5 truck drivers,
•foundry workers, 3 clerks, 3
shipping- clerks, 2, merchant marine
ificers, 2 carpenters, an iron
orker, a chrome plater, a wire son and Union.
nspeetor, a submarine net worker,
fence manufacturer, a secretary, Jo Relieve
.n engineer, a tool maker, a weld- Misery
r, a lathe operator, a crane operScene from the "Tales of Manhattan" at the Majestic Theatre
tor, a chemical worker, a tinstarring Ginger Rogers.
mith, a technician, a fireman, a
>lacksmith and a draftsman.
boasts more legitimate "firsts" tempting to prove she is a fullIn addition, there were 28 other
UQUID.TABIETS.SA1.VE. NOSE SSGPS
than any feature movie of recent grown woman instead of a child. traffic casualties classified as semimonths, perhaps years. Diana BarDiana
Barrymore's second
rymore, Robert, Cummings and screen appearance, the picture
Kay Francis have the . leading awards her first starring film role,
roles.
teamed with Robert Cummings.
The movie, described as a For. the first time in her young
modern comedy, concerns a young- acting career, she also play severstage star who masquerades as a al varying roles' which, besides
12-year-old tom-boy to help her herself as a 21-year-old include
beautiful, too-youthful
mother the 12-year-old girl, 82-year-old
win the handsome man she loves. Queen Victoria, Joan, of Arc and
Complications
arise, ' however, Sadie Thompson in "Rain."
when the 12-year-old also falls in
love and finds herself in deeper
Patterson warns no compromand deeper difficulties while at- ise in war is possible.

STATE THEATRE
John

WOODBR1DGE, N. J.
TODAY AND SATURDAY
Another 2 Bi~ Hit ShowBetty
.

PAYNE

GRABLE

MAJEiTOC

Victor

MATURE

in 1942's Musical Comedy Romance

"FOOTLIGHT-SERENADE"
Plus

Humphrey BOGART in "THE BIG SHOT"
SUNDAY - MONDAY . TUESDAY

"SWEATER GIRL"

.-.•:.

with Ed^ie BRACKEN and June PREISSER
"REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR" with Don BARRY
—Added Sunday Nite—

VAUDEVILLE

:

Wednesday to Saturday, "THE GAY SISTERS"
— Also —

"A LETTER FROM BATAAN"'

ttlTMM

SWEATER GIRL

STATE ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE P A 4-33BS
CONTINUOUS DARt/ROM 2 P.M ,

SEVEN DAYS—Starting Friday, Oct. 30th
Diana Barrymore
Bruce Smith
Robert Cummings

EXTRA LATE SHOW
EVERY SATURDAY NITE!

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE P.A. 4:i5?J
7 DAYS—STARTING SATURDAY

OUT COLD . . . and there's no doubt about It! BOND'S Direct Factory
Saving is a sure way to help you feeep high prices "out in the cold." Get
a ringside seat at BOND'S FACTORY SHOWROOM today . . . put your
money on a BOND Suit, Topcoat or Overcoat.,. every one of them is a
"Champion" in style . . . quality . • • workmanship! You've always got a'
winner when you do your "plckin" at BOND'S FACTORY . . . do what'
thousands are doing yearly.... get the FACTORY BUYING HABIT! BUY
BOND CLOTHES DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY AT FACTORY PRICES.
. . . and S-A-V-E!

High School Grad's

'I

ALSO
Sanders

Conway

Jane Randolph

READE'S

2 BIG1 HITS
ALL TIMES

4 DAYS—STARTING FRIDAY (TODAY)

18 Through 26

-** KIT FUICIS
JDKK BOLES ANOTDEVBIE

STARTS WEDNESDAY
4 Big Days

CLARK GABLE
LAKA TURNER
"SOMEWHERE
I'LL FIND YOU"

JOEIBJSZIE
ROBERT PAIGE

New Brunswick Factorys

RAHWAY
FRI. TO SUN

GLORIA JEAN
Donald O'CONNOR _

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.

3 DAYS STARTING TUESDAY,,,

New Brunswick, N.-J... *
SSIf
Plus
"MURDER IN THE
BIG HOUSE"

Go To Your Nearest Hsvy
Recruiting Station Today
A net Asfe About Class ¥-5

Open Daily'
'Evenings: Tuesday, Thursday,
8i30 A. M. - 6 P. M.
Saturday until 9. P .J

O

\-

BARBARA STANWYCK
JOEL McCREA

GRACIE ALLEN
WILLIAM POST, JR.

•GREAT" MAN'S
LADY"

"MR;-AND MRS.

NORTH

FORDS AND EARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

EACON
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
—by—

THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
Postoffice Address: Fords, N. J.
WOODBBIDGE 8-1710
Subseription $1.50 per year
Elmer J. Vecsey
Publisher and Managing Editor
Entered at the Post Office at Fords, N. J., as
second class mail matter on April 17, 1936.

that it will be won without hard fighting
and serious losses, so far as the soldiers of
the United States are concerned, can be
forgotten. Apparently there is ho such
possibility.
We regret the necessity to call »up
young men of 18 and 19 years of age but
we see no other source of the manpower
that the Army must have. We hope that
it will not be necessary in futures years but
we know that the only way to avoid such a
call to military service in the future is to
take appropriate steps to prevent another
war, like this one. :
Consequently, mothers and fathers who
naturally feel that their "babies" are being called upon for considerable sacrifices
should be among-the first to dedicate* themselves, in future years, to the cause of
peace, based upon force, directed by
reason.
:
- '• s
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SWEETNESS AND LIGHT

FA'GE SEVEN

KNUCKLES DOWN FOR UNCLE SAM!

By CHARLES E. GREGORY

Lewis A. Compton—A Martyr To Politics

I don't like to get bitter over tragedy and disappointment and disillusion. But how can you help
it when you think of Luke Compton's death?
* * * *
Here was an honored and honorable and respected citizen, and his dying, as I figure it, makes
him a martyr to politics. There have been few men
in public life in America who have kept their ideals
come hell and high-water, and Mr. Compton can
join their scarce but illustrious number. The simple
Small Items And Scrap
words yes and no, despite all the pressure that .poliThe average American is inclined to
tics
can develop, were never missing from his lexicon
overlook the contribution that he, or she,
and
he, more than anyone else, let the world know
can make to the effort to save metal for
it.
This
is what made Mr. Compton every inch of
the war effort. This attitude is underhis frame, even when it became gaunt, a man.
standable, but it is very important that
% * * *
every man, woman and child take positive
There's the story of his early experience in poliaction to salvage critical metal and to avoid
tics, for instance. He was a candidate on the DemWar Ration Book No. 2
its use wherever possible.
ocratic .ticket for the Board of Chosen Freeholders
War Ration Book No. 2 has gone to the
and
as such was prey for all the leeches, individual
Along this line, Charles L. Sheldon, printer and 150,000 books will be ready
and
organizational, which spawn around election
chief of the Containers Branch of the WPB, for the day when rationing to consumers
time
for
their nefarious forays into the pocketbooks
says that if every American family will covers a wider range of products than it
of
office-seekers.
They sell tickets and advertiseeliminate the purchase of one can of can- does at the present time.
ments
for
programs
which rarely see light, but canned food every week, the practice would
The new book of coupons, one of a
didates even though they know this, are unwilling
make available almost 190,000 tons of series of four, will be ready about Christto run the risk- of refusing to lay it on the line.
steel, over 2,600 tons of tin and about mas. It is designed to provide a ready
Mr... Compton, however, was different. He took
77,000 tons of rubber annually.
means for rationing any article or compaid space in the newspapers at the time and readily
This steel would construct.5,000 me- medity, almost at the instant the danger of
acknowledged that he was a relatively poor man who
dium tanks, or 38 Liberty ships. The tin a critical shortage appears. It will concould not afford to spend money for such purposes
would meet the needs of 360 75-MM Ho- tain 192 coupons, eight pages, each page
unless he expected to chisel here and there while in
witzer and the rubber would be enough of different color and each coupon separoffice. He did not, he said very plainly and finally,
for 2,000 jeeps.
ately designed by number and letter.
expect to do any chiselling and that the ticket-sellAnother example of the effect of small
ers and the advertising specialists would be wasting
'At the present time, it is expected that
savings, when practiced by millions of Am- the new books will be used for the meattheir breath and their shoe-leather if they continued
ericans, comes from Mrs. Nellie. Taylor
to consider him a prospect.
rationing plan which will allow consumers
Boss, who is Director of the Mint. She
This was, and was so labelled, political heresy.
points out that a lack of copper caused the about two and one-half pounds of meat a
The
party conformists hastily called him in and may
mint in September to produce only 59,- week. The understanding is that every
even
have sent for a psychiatrist. Mr. Compton
000,000 1-cent pieces, about half the pro- person will be given a book and if they
couldn't
be budged, said holding office at that price
dine out, in hotels or restaurants, they
duction level of the summer months.
just
wasn't
in his makeup, and that if the party at
She then observes that if every Amer- will be required to surrender their cou- this late date seemed to be stuck with him, he was
ican family returned to circulation ten ofpons if they order meat.
sorry. He was elected with a handsome majority, a
It is explained that consumers will rethe pennies now "hoarded" away in chillarge part of which was supplied by ordinarily inThe typical Jap iSoldier is one,tain and down again. They made as "human bridges" to get the
dren's banks, old purses and stored-away tain their sugar ration books and their use
dependent voters who swung to his support because
of the toughest fighting men inthe seven-mile climb and returned bulk of their men across to enemy
summer suits, America would have 1,000 will not be affected by the new coupons.
the world. Although averaging without a single man falling out. positions. Realistic practice with
of his courage and the philosophy which gave it birth.
only five feet three inches in
the bayonet, the Jap's favorite
more tons of copper for munitions.
Testing Endurance
* * * *
height and 116 pounds in weight,
In preparing for maneuvers, weapon, led to several injuries, but
It was this beginning, I suppose, which gave him he can march 30 miles a day witn which Japanese officers always blood was not spared even in this
'Upped In Recent Months'
full pack and subsist on minute regard as actual warfare, the regi- make-believe warfare.
the
strength
to battle on the same line throughout his
Taxes To Affect Everybody
We know of nothing that has hap- career. It was rough sailing most of the time, even rations of rice anH dried fish. He ment . marched 122 miles in 72 Colonel Clear, who was in the
is completely scornful of death, hours,, carrying a 40-pound pack thick of the fighting on Bataan,
The people of the United States have pened on the battlefronts to explain the
for a guy who had gone through many a storm, and believing it to be just another step and 150 rounds of ammunition, notes that such training paid the
a good idea of what their tax bill will be statement of Major-General Lewis C. Hertowards fulfilling the God-given with only four hours sleep. In Japs high dividends. He saw the
while his spirit never wavered, his health did. There
destiny of Japan to rule the world. addition, they had dug 600 yards Jap soldiers fight with furious innext year. Senate passage of the revenue shey, Selective Service Director, that "the
was always the strength to follow his conscience
A dangerous, vicious and uncom- of trenches and completed their tensity and choose death repeatmeasure, while not indicative of the terms actual demand for men in the armed forces
promising fighter,.he is trained gruelling march under forced dou- edly rather than submit tCKcapfaire j
even
.when
there
wasn't
the
strength
to
lift
himself
of the corrfpTetecl "bill, reveals that heavier has been upped in recent months."
from childhood to kill.
ble time. Colonel Clear characterThis conduct of Japan's soldiers,
out
of
bed.
There
was
always
the
strength
to
fight
taxes will be borne by every American.
izes the performance as something Colonel Clear concludes, is a reThese
facts
about
our
Japanese
The explanation may lie in the in- for an ideal even when he was living on a diet of
!
enemy are reported by Lieutenant "which no other army in the world flection of Japan's fanatic convicThere is no doubt whatever that the in creased production of weapons, or in the
milk.
There
was
always
strength
to
measure
up
to
tion that she is destined to rule
Colonel Warren J. Clear of the could have endured."
come tax will reach the pocketbooks of decision to initiate military activity on sevU.
S- Army in an article condensed
On the maneuvers themselves the world. "We shouldn't underthe
full
stature
of
manhood
when
it
would
have
been
many Americans who have not yet paid eral fronts in the near fijture. Egypt, the
the Infantry Journal in thethe Japs used their own troops, estimate, the strength of people
no struggle at all to join the pack with a what-the- from
November issue of the Reader's flung face down over barbed wires. like this," -he warns America.
such a tax. It will have a tendency to comFar East and the Near East, as well as the
hell resignation.
Digest. .Colonel Clear is one of
pel families to retrench. It is impossible
the few American officers to see
British
Isles,
are
possible
destinations
for
to pay heavier taxes without using the
the inside workings of the JapaMr. Compton, no doubt, did his best work for
nese army, with which he served
money that would be otherwise expended. American soldiers.
his country while he was with the Navy Department four years as a military obsei-ver.
While
1942
has
probably
been
a
year
It will ,be time enough to discuss the
as Assistant Secretary and Acting Secretary. , These His reports indicate that America If you were asked to select the and Edna St. Vincent Millay.
rates of the tax bill when the two houses of discouragement to Hitler, it has em- were the days when the government's naval policies today faces probably the most re- ninety-three most important liv- Others rating a high place in this
lentless war machine in military ing American authors, whom list were: Sinclair Lewis, Stephen
of Congress compose their differences. phasized the size of the job to be assumed
would you select? Whit Burnett, Vincent Benet, Christopher Morand building programs were being formulated, and
history.
by
the
United
Nations.
The
quicker
our
Consequently, there is no immediate purthe editor of iStory Magazine, was ley, Carl Van Doren, Robert- Frost
the
days
when
the
raw
fortitude
which
he
had
in
The modern Jap soldier, Colonel faced with this problem not so
pose to be gained by calculating what must forces are massed and the harder they
Clear points out, is the product of long ago when he decided to edit and Thornton Wilder.
abundance
was
as
important
a
possession
as
history
be paid. The public understands that the strike, the sooner the war will end and the
centuries of bloody, ruthless war- "This Is My Best," an anthology
* * *
has ever required. His health was failing even then
fare on the island of Japan. The of outstanding American authors'
money must flow into the war effort and cheaper will be the price that they must
The true Ozarkian, Marguerite
but when there was a fight with the moss-backs over Jap is proud of military traditions choice of their most outstanding Lyon remarks in her book "And
that, whatever the terms of the measure, pay for victory.
that glorify such past atrocities as work. "This Is,My Best" will be Green Grass Grows All Around,"
the mosquito boats, he was in there punching. To the
there will be need for greater contribuburying captives alive and collecthas a sense of humor that is somefurther glory of the navy and to Luke Compton, he
ing enemy heads as an official tally 1 distributed next month by the times difficult for outsiders to untion to finance mounting expenditures.
came out of the ring battered and bruised but unfal- of casualties. But he is iprouder J Book-of-the-Month Club as a divi- derstand. As ,an example of this,
Let Experts Run The War
still of his own capacity to endure dend for November and December. she tells about one of her friends
tering.
This was a moment of great triumph, a time
There have been constant references,
the severest punishment as part of
He didn't have to trouble about who was hunting in the hills, and
his vision and his his military duty.
Manpower
which piece of writing to select, like most city people in Ozark
in the press and on the air, to what com- when words of his perseverance,
:
patriotism were secured a place in the national archsince that, as the title indicates, woods, he became lost. He finally
Starts Training At 6
The manpower problems of the nation mentators described as a lack of an adeives.
Colonel Clear reports that while was in each case left to the author. stumbled onto a back-country
can be understood when we are told that quate war program and the inference has
was training with a Jap regi-And of course, he knew which road, and in sheer desperation
He could have been playing politics all that time, he
in 193-8 only 47,000,000 out of 133,000,000 been rather freely promulgated that too
ment, he learned that the soldier's writers he himself liked, best. But walked along it, hoping it 'would
bowing to this one and scraping before that one and
training actually began at the age h'e wanted to get other people's lead him to some familiar highway.
much civilian control is hampering the
Americans were at work.
of six when he first learns to march opinions. Accordingly he inaugu- After walking some time, he came
thus
assuring
continuance
of
his
tenure.
Preparing
In June, of this year, the work force, military men in the' conduct of the war.
with a heavy pack. By the time rated a very comprehensive sur- upon an -old man sitting on the
We doubt if there is an official, in high = the country for the war that was fast approaching he enters the regular army, lie isvey. He sent a list of some 150 fence, just looking. "Gopd mornincluding 4,500,000 men in the armed servsaid the lost hunter. "I seem
was more important to him, however, and his own already able to march 25 miles a contemporary authors to booksell- ing,"
public office today, either in Great Britain
ices, has risen to 57,000,000 individuals.
to be a bit confused in my direcday,
handle
a
rifle
and
dig
ers,
librarians,
literary
reviewers
future unless it could be assured upon his own terms, trenches. In other Words, the JapBy'the end of 1943, this figure is ex-or the United States, who would attempt
and' also authors, teachers, and tions. Where does, this road go?"
was forgotten. So when Frank Knox was appointed
anese army has no raw recruits. public figures—some 20,000 in all.The old man took the pipe out of
pected to include 65,000,000 Americans to tell the admirals and the generals exmouth, spat at a weed, and
by Mr. Roosevelt as Secretary of the Navy, Mr. A young Jap is already an efficient, I Those canvassed were asked to in-his
actly how the war must be won. The
and-17,000,000 must be women.
fighting unit before he appears for dicate their hundred choices and said, "I bin here nigh onto fortyCompton was out of a job.
nine years, and it hain't went no
The estimate includes 9,000,000 Amer- consensus of opinion is that this war must
service.
i to write in any names that were place yit!" Whereupon he put
This, while I imagine Mr. Compton in his heart
The amazing endurance of the not included in the ballot.
icans in uniform, with 7,500,000 in thebe left to the experts who understand stratpipe back in his mouth, and
was not surprised, still came as a blow. He had ex- Jap soldier is 'emphasized by Col- The person getting the top num- the
Army and about 1,500,000 in the Navy. egy and tactics and that civilian officials
onel Clear. Within a few days of ber of votes was Carl Sandburg, continued to look out over the
hausted himself, given everything he had, and for it their induction, the troops of the and next to him came John Stein- scenery.
Some 20,000,000 would be'employed in have other functions to perform.
was paid with a low, contemptuous deal which made regiment Colonel Clear accom- beck. Following these were EuMuch the same observation applies to
war industries and 12,000,000 would
even Washington—-accustomed to.almost anything— panied on maneuvers, were forced gene O'Neill, Ernest Hemingway, Modern financiers should be inwork on the farms. Another 24,000,000 helter-skelter efforts to hasten a second
to march up a 12,000-foot moun- and next came three women au- terested in this account of how a
rear back on its heels.
would have to care for activities which, a front, or any other venture on the field of
thors: Willa Cather, Pearl Buck,
(Continued on Page 8)
few years ago> required the services of battle. There was, not so many weeks
* * * *
CIVILIAN WORKERS
ago, something like a persistent campaign
about 35,0*00,000 Americans.
He deserved better of his country but there was
A congressional investigation is
In view of these figures, it is not sur- to put the pressure on the Navy to "do no exterior show of resentment by him. He merely reported underway to ascei'tain
whether war agencies have beprising that the President has advised the something in the Aleutians."
said that the new regime had a big job on its hands,
come over-staffed with civilian
nation that "now we must learn to ration
There will be similar popular efforts to that he would be available for any help he might be
employes. It is pointed out that
the War Department has 1,100,manpower."
prod responsible officers and officials, in
called upon to give, that he had considered it a priv000 civilian " employes, which is
relation to specific objectives,, but the averilege to serve and had not a single regret.
To add additional hazards protection to your
about 182,000 more than were
age American will do well not to become
regular fire insurance coverage—the perils
Death, it seems, should have spared a man like
employed by the entire governCongratulating The House .
mental
establishment
at
the
peak
"steamed up" over such* issues. •
of EXPLOSION, Aircraft, Smoke, Windthis.
of the World War 1 Federal payThe House of» Representatives is to be
storm, Hail, Vehicles and others should be
roll load.
MAN P. T. A. PRESIDENT
VALUABLE FIND
commended upon its courage in passing
guarded against when the rates are so reaBig Timber, Mont.—Finding a Eugene, Ore.—With women takBallot Worthless Unless—
the bill subjecting youths of 18 to 19 years
sonable.
brown-leafed m o u n t a i n plant ing the places of the menfolk in
AMERICAN WAY—GIVE
of age to military service under the SelecThe ••.right- to vote is worthless unless which interested him, George A. all kinds of work, it comes as THE
Generosity has always been a
Campbell took it to a chemist who somewhat of a shock to learn tha characteristic of the "American
elections are honestly conducted.
tive Service act.
CONSULT US FOR RATES
it as henbane, a drug. Archie Holeman has reversed th; Way". Now you can give to the
One hears complaints from, defeated identified
As one member declared in the House
Campbell went back to the woods, process. He was recently elected
boys who need your
it was "a disagreeable but necessary duty." candidates asserting that ballots have been gathered 10,000 pounds and sold president of the River Road Par- American
help by giving your old scrap metillegally cast and that the tally of theit all to a pharmaceutical company ent-Teacher Association.
This remark sums up the situation.
al, scrap rubber and scrap, texfor $1.25 a pound.
\
tiles. '
We should not overlook the implication votes has been corrupt.
POPULATION
The free man, or woman, who prizes
contained in the passage of such a measure
IN YOUR CELLAR
The population of the Uniter
GET IN THE SCRAP NOW
at this time. It means that the leaders of the elective franchise, upon which devolves ' BULLETS
There are bullets in your cellar. States, according to the Censu
Today is the day •— not tomor.1. this nation envisage the danger that threat- the people's control of government, has a Old brass door knobs, useless Bureau, on January 1st, 1942, wa row. That old metal gathering
; ens and are determined to take every step duty to vote and another to insure honest plumbing fixtures, bed-steads and 133,965,00. There was an almos rust and dust in your cellar will
springs are the stuff of which equal division of the sexes, th bring victory sooner. Give it to^.-that-will protect the safety of the republic, elections and a fair count of the ballots bullets
for Victory are made. Give num'ber of men per 100 womei day in the salvage drive and toidea that, the: war is about over, cast.
them in your salvage drive.
being 100.4.
morrow it will collect Japs.

CHAMP*

The New

*

&

•>
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MUGGSAND SKEETER

By WALLY BISHOP,

Women, of course, are women American manpower in the wai
Bv Frajak Chapman
Female, ingenuity, the kind that even though they are doing, merfs effort. Every day 11,100 worker
picks a lock with a hairpin in a work in a factory. When 19-year- in this country are removed 'from
minute when a locksmith might •old Helen Buttel began to work at the production lines by preventtake hours, is enlisted in the wara gear-grinding- machine in the able accidents. The number of
on the Axis. That should make Wright Aeronautical plant, she man-hours lost in a year are as
the enemies of democracy pause found that girls had to wear a many as would be required to build
and take stock of their chances. cloth safety cap. Static electricity 115,000 fighter planes or 300,000
They're up against an irresistible generated by whirling machines tanks.
draws long hair into the works and
force.
President Roosevelt foresaw the
a careless girl is apt to be scalped. rise in the number of accidents
Even dictators, who have fancied •But the girls resisted wearing
themselves invincible, have learned these safety devices because they that would follow the all-out effor
what a woman's resourcefulness looked as masculine as a boy's cap and in a proclamation called upon
the National Safety Council to in
can do. One woman's versatility and they absorbed oily vapor.
crease its work and cut down the
is bad enough, in the opposition.
Over the weekend, Helen heavy toll. As a result, business
But listen to this, Adolph: About
13 million American women are al- thought it over. She bought some and industry under the leadership
ready employed in the all-out de- cellophane and designed a trans- of William A. Irwin are raising
fense program. By the end of-the parent cap that showed her attrac- five-million-dollar War Production
\TH£ REAL ESTATE AGENT SftfS THAT
next year, about 5 million more tive hair-do 2nd the little bows. Fund to conserve manpower. This
1
fund
will
finance
the
Council
in
a
• THURE'J" A BROOK ON THIS
It protected her hair from flying,
will be added.
oil and it at the same time kept it greatly expanded safety program
Think of trying to oppose 18 safely confined. It met with the to protect war workers in the fac
THERF
PROPERTY,
million Elizabeth Meisters! Eliza- approval of the plant authorities tories, the homes, and the streets
TROUT
IN
IT^
5"
beth is^ the head nurse for the and the new type of cap was. made of America. A recent letter from
Westinghouse L a m p Division-, up for all the girls. The trans- the President to Mr. Irwin gives
Bloomfteld, N. J. She saw that parent caps are popular, bringing his opinion ol the value of the WaiC IN
PAY-TIME
workers there were burning their increased safety and higher mo- Production Fund:
;
hands right through asbestos rale among the gii'ls.
"It is obvious from the very
gloves while handling- hot sealedLillian Deane, a worker in magnitude of the toll of deaths'
beam headlamps just out of the theMiss
electronics laboratory of the and injuries that accidents.constiovens. • The men seemed to be Westinghouse
plant, saw that the tute one of the. serious impedistumped on that one.
used in welding and flash- ments to our war production. The
She puzzled over it for a fewmethod
stems and filaments for radio sort of broad program through
days. Then the answer came to ing
Inc., World rights reserved
tubes was causing burned hands. which the National Safety Council
her in a typically feminine way. Also
there
was
a
higher
percentNo, not over a tea-cup. In a age of rejections because of faults. proposes to extend accident prebeauty parlor! She saw how cold Lillian suggested a change in thevention work more widely throughout the country is, therefore, a naair was pumped around hot appa- equipment
which reduced the 'dan- tional necessity at this time.
ratus while curling hair to. pre-ger of burns,
incidentally
"For this reason the movement
vent burns. Why not air-cooled caused a 20 perand
cent
saving in in which you are. engaged must be
gloves?
labor.
regarded as an integral part of
She went back to the plant, offered her solution to the bother-, In the same laboratory,- radio- our national war effort and desome problem to the manager and tube tests involved reading- a serves the fullest support of the
went on about, her business. The meter mounted on top of a high people of this .Nation."
idea was tested out and in a short machine. Short girls had to stand
to see it. Sometimes
time the workers on hot lainps in ) ° n a
suffering injuries' and
that factory were wearing asbes- 1 t h e y
tos gloves with a hose leading into ^ k i n g equipment. One of the
each one, pouring cold air inside. workers, Miss Minnie S. Sair, deResult, no more burned hands and signed a platform alongside her
workers lost through that accident machine that was not in theway
Reminder
hazard. American industry had and was safely anchored. It reHowever hard we may try to put
again been enriched by a woman's sulted in platforms being placed a brave
face on things, the fact rebeside all the machines, and the
ingenuity.
mains that in "Nazis Make Gains
falls
stopped.
Consider the case of Miss Vera
Accidents both on and off theat Heavy Cost" the key ward is
White, the first giri to be employed
job,
are causing a seripus loss to. "gains."—The Detroit News.
in the production line of the Walter Kidde & Company plant ia
The Obstacle
Belleville, N. J. She saw the men
The. only thing that stands belined up on an assembly job, puttween man and international peace
ting screws into a small piece of (Continued from Editorial Page) is man.-—Toronto Saturday Nighl.
electrical equipment with a long bank came into being in the Gold
screwdriver held in one hand while Rush Days in Nevada, as related
Comfort
NO-NO' NO - F&fiyj "NOhlo\
holding the piece of important ap- by Edwin Corle, in his novel
A good cigar is as great a com\>ONY siM/ip
C'—'—^
paratus in the other. Quite often "Coarse (Gold." Here it is in the fort to a man as a good cry to a
the vicious screwdriver slipped off words of the president of the bank, woman.,—"Darnley" II, by E. G. ON MB'-'the heads of the screws and ranRoland Fredericks (who at a later Bulwer-Lytton, 1845.
into the worker's hand.
date was to walk out the back door
Idle Thought Department
Vera thought something ought of his bank, with what remained of
Can a girl who refuses to allow
to be done about that. The depart- its assets) : "I rented a store which
ment was growing fast, along with was nothing but a board floor and a policeman to kiss her be accused
Hdie-i^est of the plant, and the num- canvas walls and put out a sign: of resisting an officer?—Brunsber of injuries would increase. She (BANK. It seemed as good a busi- wick (Ga.) News.
had seen a power screwdriver on ness as any in this new commuEh?
another job working with incred- nity . . . I opened my bank at ten
If
iSouthwest
Gives Up Its Gasoo'clock
in
the
morning,
and
by
late
ible speed and safety. She sugline, East Should Give Up Its Lobgested to her foreman, Robert afternoon I had accumulated a sters,
Oilmen 'Say.—Headline in
Bancroft, that a block of wood total of six hundred and twenty- the Houston
Chronicle.
,
four dollars on deposit to which I
could be devised to hold the piecr- had issued temporary deposits
Copr. 1942, King Features Syndicate, Inc., World rights reserved..
Critic Of The C&tnics
of equipment being worked on slips to twenty-two customers. NoYou can tell when a comic strip
and a power screwdriver could body asked any questions. The
be suspended over the bench and sign bearing the single word artist is on a vacation because the
applied without any danger.
BANK was guarantee enough. At equenees sink from imbecility to
The results? No more screw- four o'clock in the afternoon I idiocy.—William Feather, in the
Y ' D O N T HAFTA
driver injuries at all, the men onclosed the door for the day. The opperweld Magazine.
v
WONDER ANY
GEE.'D'YA v • • . ; - .
the job could be replaced by woEcho Answers, Where?
LONGER ,NAPRY/
men who could easily handle the \ 'bank' was so good that I decided
THfNK OPENiM' *%--'/•
By the way, where are the emisimplif^d operation, output was to put my own five dollars in,
I'M GONNA OPEN
THAT DOOR WUZ V* ; V ' T i V f e I v
increased 71 per cent and 'the fore- which I did and thus I myself be- nent military experts who wera
IT RIGHT NOW.*
TH'RIGHT THING }
j .! '? f i.,man thought the whole idea was so came my own twenty-third deposi- too smart to believe the airplane
attractive that Vera White is nowtor . . . I don't know of any better could prevail against battleships?
T'DO? r-r^**'Li"s
Memphis
'Commercial-Appeal.
way to start a bank."
Mrs. Bancroft.
LISSEN.I'DA

SKIPPY

—By PERCY CROSBY^
BUT AT NIGHT THE1
REAL esTArre MAM

THEM
OFFICE

j

EEZA" POPPIN

New Books

-By OLSEN & JOHNSON

Copr. I'M;. Kins Feature Syndicate, \m ,'Wmld i^hts'ie

KRAZY. KAT

-ti^g.'>J-n»JBCTr^g T*B

NEVER
I j COOKIE
7/ DIDN'T
PANTRV
WE'RE

WONDER WHERE
THIS TRAP DOOR
LEADS T O ?

r~^-m

FOUND OUR
JAR , IF I
OPEN T H '
DOOR/C'MON,
GO1N' DOWN/

-By HERRIMAN

-By HtV TIHMAN

KINDA DARK
GOIN' DOWN,
AIN'T I T ?
YEAH . ' I T ' S
^ GLOOMIER
THAN T H '
FOiST DAY
UV S C H O O L /

DETECTIVE

—By BOB DART
A s THE TWO MENSLOWLV DESCEND TO
EARTH,SINGH COLLAPSES PROM THE
TERRIFIC STRAIN.
INGH,
HOWEVER,
HAVING -'
NEGLECTED
TO ATTACH

HAVING
FORCED
THE PRINCE
OUT OF
WE PLANE
HANGS O N
FOR DEAR
LIPE A S
SINGH
SLOWLY
REGAINS
CONSCIOUSNESS AHD
PULLS THE
RIP-CORD.

THE LEG
SUPPORTS
OF THE
PARACHUTE,
RECEIVES
4 TERRIFIC
PULL ON HIS
SHOULDERS
AND M U S T
GRABTHE
5HROUD LINES
TO KEEP HIS
ARMSFROM
SLIPPING
THROUGH.

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW
BUY UNITED STATES
WAR SAVINGS BONDS
OH STAMPS

1

Inspect them regularly. If the cord is frayed" or the prongs broken,
jou'll ha\e trouble before long. If you see a spark or hear aliasing
sound when you connect the appliance, watch out! Remember, a
stitcli in time and keep your electric appliances in as good working
order as you can.

SERVICE

k

FRENCH-HEBREW PHYSICIAN
AND ASTROLOGER OF THE
JSOO'S IS CONSIDERED BY /
MANY TO HAVE BEEN THE
.GREATEST PROPHET OF ALL
TIMES.., HIS' PREDICTIONS
>WH1CH BEGIN IN WE YEAR
1555 UP TO Trig PRESENT,
si HAVE ALL BEEN FOUND
t 1 TO BE REMARKABLY
ACCURATE

-By RICHARD LEE

.....AS A YOUNG PHYSICIAN H£
DISTINGUISHED HIMSELF BY PREDICTING
TH£ BLACK PLAGUE AND MIXING NOSTRUMS
v...ALTHOUGH HE
SAVED COUNTLESS

N HIS PREDICflONS.AMONG WHICH ARE THE
TRUSSO-GERMAN PACT.THE ABDICATION OF
EDWARP2E , H £ . '
{DESCRIBES IN DETAIL

> PERSONS DURING

; PLAGUE,HE
| COULD NOT SAVE
TOE LIVES OF HIS
(OWN WIFE AND
CHILD...

H
pTHi
A-9188

ARM... I'D BETTER GET
HIM TO A SHADY SPOT/

Lincoln

Features Inc -

ATURE A

PRESIHT

>T AMERICAN A5TROLO6E(?,FAMED
KAVECOMe
T M £ PROpHECIes, Q

p

N O efRADAMUS.
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.FORDS AND EARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Frisco Quiet
9
Golden Bears 1st Quarter
Play Looks
like Upset

TULSA PACE-SETTER . - . - -By Jack Sords

On Highland Park Fight Bill

Gain Top
Loop Berth

FORDS — With Sondergaard's
and Dunham's Real Estate taking
two -out. of three apiece in the
Fords Women's bowling circuit,
both .clubs remain deadlocked fox
the league leadership. The former biested Helen's Beauty brigade
while the latter clipped the Metzg-ers' wings.
The defeat for the Beauties
meant slipping into a tie for third
place instead of a tie for first.
The Fords Specialty Shop, by
slamming the Forsgate Farm quintet took a long stride into a tie
for third after having reposed in
sixth. Among those scoring over
200 were Lorfing with 224 and
201; Bacskay and Balla were 213;
Huber, 209 and Romer, 201.
The league standing, individual
and team scores follow:
tSanding

\ •U ^

Sweep Middlesex Keglers As Coalers Drop
I To Koyen Combine

— Conclusions
lich might be drawn hastily from
e final score to the contrary, the
oodbridge Alumni Golden Bears
und the going pretty hazardous
their defeat of the Bayonne
oneers Sunday at the Legion
;adium.
Afiter an uneasy first quarter,
e Bears deciphered their foes'
ctics and went ahead to hang up
nice 30 to 0 win. An eneouragg crowd found the contest one
the season's best. Coach Tony
icciola was particularly pleased
' the performance of his line,
th nods of praise going princilly to Mel Anacher and Don
nes who were making their first
ipear'ance of the season, the forsr at end and the latter at tackle,
was the effectiveness of the lads

FORDS — Something had to
give sooner or later in the Fords
City League, and the inevitable
has arrived. Peterson's Brakes
stands alone at the top of the circuit.
This kegler crew and Fords
Coal had been in a deadlock, but
the Petersons swept the lowly
Middlesex Water Company keglers off their feet (as who hasn't)
, - - i - *« - , *
in a three-game conquest while
the Coalers were able to hoist
I ir \ — "
^
I
but two wins in three matches
with the A. H. Koyen pinners.
Fords Coal isn't even too secure
in the second slot, the way the
St. George Catholic Club has been
'FREDDY LEYH DAY'
hitting 'em, as demonstrated
Tony Cacciola, coach and
nanager of the Bears anagain as the • Saints whitewashed
loanced last nigtit his club will
the Marcy Foundry to go into a
•neet tlie Jersey City Destroydeadlock for second. Howard
:rs at the Legion Stadium SunToft led his Toft's Grill to a 2-1
lay. The occasion will take on
decision over Lawrence Lodge to
he nature of la farSewell to
take over fourth slot, three games
Joe Carter
7
reddy Leyh ysfho -will be wearaway from the top.
Joe Carter, sixth-ranking middleweight in the country, who
ng the Bears' unifortn for the
Following- is the league standwill meet Joe (Butch) Lynch of Plainfield in the eight-round
PtoSBS
ast time—at least for the duraing, the individual and team
feature at Masonic Hall, Highland Park, on Friday, October 30.
.ion. He enter* the army Mon©OOP
PASSER MSTVG4K.
scores:
3ay—the 29th member of the
is
W. L.
:lub to be serving in the armed
Peterson's
15
6
&MSCOi2lA]&A(A
Fords Coal
14
7
-TftlS SBASoti
St.
George
14
1
lich was largely responsible for
Toft's
12
9
e visitors' passing attack failA. H. Koyen
.'..
9 12
There w'as hardly a soul in the
Marcy's
9 12
mds during the opening period
6th
Ranking
MiddleMiddlesex
Water
8
13
10 would have been surprised
Lawrence Lodge
3 18
d the Bayonne crew upset the
weight On Card At MaSt. George C. C. (3)
•ars. The Pioneers, starting on
Lubach
174 159
Jn. Stancik
173 141 220 - Stop Csik's Tavern In
sonic Hall Tonight
fumble by Johnny Cipo, had posUrbanski
168 213
A.
Stancik
190
182
147
?sion of the ball most of the time
Krohne
177 204
HIGHLAND PARK—Joe CarHydo
178
181
190
2
01
3
Games;
Dead•
th the locals barely stopping an ter, named by Ring Magazine as
A. Hmieleski .... 214 191
NEW BRUNSWICK — Stunned Volosin
173
183.
217
sault which had progressed to the outstanding fistic prospect of by the jolting 28 to 0 defeat inJock For 2nd Place
Turek
201 182 174
eir 8-yard stripe.
1942, will come to Masonic hall flicted by Lehigh's gridiron forces
943 958
WOOBBEIDGE—With the goMidway through the second per- here tonight to battle Joe (Butch) last Saturday Rutgers University's
i—'
. '
915
869
948
ing
admittedly
tough,
but
still
1, Johnny Cipo returned a Bay- Lynch of Plainfield in the feature football team pointed this week
MetucLsen Grill (2)'
Marcy Foundry (0)
counting their blessings,, the
ne punt fr'om his own 40 to the eight round encounter of the New toward its embroglio. with Spring212 182
Buchko
182 150 230 Lund's Service Station pinner!! Balas
position's 35. Then followed Brunswick Boxing club's program. field College this Saturday, hope188 178
Randle ....;„.
.161 148 142 continue.to cling by:a hair to the Lynch
173 178
0 first downs on runs, by Steve
Carter, who has fought his way ful of recovering the forni which Norenberg" '.'.
top berth in the Fords .Commercial Schwalje ----190
157
190
Byrne
193
159
po and Earl .Smith to the Bay- to N. B. A. .ranking as the na- marked its early season successes. Hanie
bowling
league.
139 204 105
Tauscher
236 207
Saturday's clash with the White
ne 7, with Steve Cipo going over tioh's sixth middleweight, has
Schicker
191
184
205
The
Lundmen
stopper
Csik's
am that point -on an -off tackle _ leaped to the top rungs of the Indians will be the 13th in the
Tavern in two out of three and
- 1002 904
int.
160 pound ladder in spite of the series which the Scarlet have domi863 843 932 thus held a one-gagie margin over
nated
with
11
successes.
But
Coach
Katz's Drugs (!)
fact that he has had only 15 proScore In Second
Eddie's-Gene's
and
Metuchen
Grill
Fords
Coal
(2)
Harry J. Rockafeller's pupils will
Jensen
202 150
The Bears scored their second fessional engagements, winning
:.
152 199 198 which are deadlocked for second.
have to be at top form if they wish Lesko
Fischer
175 196
uchdown later in the second per- 14.
The
former
whitewashed
the
Iselin
Sabo
167
139
187
to continue their mastery over the
Toronto .;.
184 242
1, following Johnny Cipo's runTheatre
while
the
latter
took
a
The Rome, N. T., youth knock- Maroon for the Springfield eleven, Hatarick
165 188 172
Kennedy
186 200
ck from ithe Woodbridge 40 to ed out Oscar Poindexter in his
159 136 183 pair from Katz's Drugs. George's IFlusz
exponent of the "T" formation, Massagli
185 174
1 Bayonne 30. Cipo followed pro debut, belted out Bob Wade has shown a powerful scoring
Service slipped into fourth with a
th an off tackle jaunt to the at Jersey City, and then chilled punch to date
two-game defeat at the hands of
749 919 953 Sternfeld's Jewelers.
%
932 962
.yonne 17, Al Cilo went to the the well known Bill McDowell in
This week's practice was-devoted A. H. Koyen (1)
around right end, Cipo' bucked the fourth round of his fourth
Juicy's
combine
moved
up
'
a
166 171 164
•ougn center to the 1-foot line, scrap at Laurel Garden. His top mainly to correction of mistakes Wainwright
notch in the standings by winning- Bill's Diner (2)
187 125
, 150 176
d Johnny Handerhan drilled performance was in turning back which cropped up in the disastrous Lucas
all parts of its match with South Gladysz —
143 156 Second Coal. Rosenblum's Asso- Rosenvings
192 177
•ough right guard for the'score. Reuben Shank, conqueror of Frit- Lehigh affair—a large scale as- Ganger
144
191 ciation was another triple winner Nelson
,
212 198
Johnny Cipo scored the Bears' zie Zivic and Henry Armstrong, signment. The downfall of the Kopper
Queensmen in their first Middle Deak ,_
170 185 136 in its meeting with Deak's Market. Podolski
182 176
rd touchdown in the first min- at Newark.
Three. test was attributed mainly Maranscak
160 185 138
Hansen
164 186
> of the third quarter, following
Bill's Diner and Harry's Tavern
It will be Lynch's toughest as- to a slow charging line which
interception of Bertele's pass
were
both
returned
two-game
win904 912
887 818 804 ners.
the Bayonne 45 and a broken signment in a long career with* found the fast-driving Lehigh
in the, ropes, but he has turned linemen and backfield too much to Peterson Brakes (3)
Id dash to pay dirt.
Hollo's
Tailors
(1)
Tauscher of Metuchen Grill led
170 187 165 in set scoring with 644, while his Bandies
Brother Steve Cipo, who evi- •in many upsets during the past cope with. The situation assumed Damoci
145 190
four
seasons.
He
has
lost
only
more
astounding
proportions
beatly was trying to help John
Balla
138 190 172 teammate, Lynch, tied with Csik Colombetti
201 152
to Bill McDowell and Charlie cause it was that very essential—
- 169 137
besting the Reilley brothers, Rauschhere, and holds decisive speed—which was the chief force Gardella .„.,..:„.. 168 197 153 of Csik's Tavern, for single game Pleskin
Benish
183 207 160 honors. Each tallied a 246 count. Bucko
- 185 160
jught the crowd to its feet a verdicts over both.
in the Scarlet triumph over Buck- Lesko
Parkas
187 164
172 187 196
v minutes later by returning POther
honor
roll
scorers
were:
Johnny Clark of New Bruns- riell, two weeks ago.
A. Sabo, Harry's, 638; Toronto,
yonne punt from the" WoodJones Injured
887 803
dge 35 /to the Bayonne 6. John- wick, former Golden Glove, Dia831 968 846 Katz Drugs, 636; Szurko, SternThe only casualty of the Lehigh Middlesex Water (0)
feld's, 625; Lynch, Met Grill, 612;
Boyle flashed off left tackle to mond, Belt and A. A. U. champion,
tangles with Jackie Dennis of fracas was pony back Don Jones ; J. Salvia
ke the seore read 24-0.
152 194 Berndt r Rosenblum's, 607. Larserj Lund's Service (2)
New York, and Bunky Wall of who came up with an injured Blind
187 184
of South Second Coal, tallied three Hansen
Smith Carries Ball
;.
125
Jacobs
198 173
Seconds before the end of the Morristown combats Ernest Del shoulder. He will be out for the R. Salvia ,
172 180 161 192 games- in a row.
139 214
trth period, Steve Cipo leveled Rico of Paterson in two six-round tilt with the .Springfield team and T. Perraro ........ 145 161 169
Csik's, Lund's and Metuchen Clark
Galvanek
155 218
short pass to Earl Smith, and affairs, following the opening pair may miss the all-important La- Remeniski
Grill
all
had
four-figure
games,
149 162 151
fayette contest a fortnight hence.
178 236
\ Woodbridge assistant coach of fours.
with Csik's'the leader with 1059. .ChomiekiA.
Perraro
179
182
143
While words of praise were few
veled 16 yards for the score,
Sternfeld's (2)
857 1025
for the Scarlet, Coach Roekafeller
e Bears, however, failed on al!
Derewsky
224 200 138
770
837
818
Sedlak
Named
President
Csik's Tavern (1)
singled out Ken MaeDonald, Gil
a conversions.
Amundson
170
211
177
182 . 201
Greenberg and Emil Potzer for Lawrence Lodge (I)
[n all fairness, however, it must Of Local Athletic Club
243 172 210 Vernillo
139 180 142 Szurko
Donnelly
- 215 173
particular
mention among the line- Ellis
172
187
167
admitted that the Pioneers
Jaeger
141 184 117
246 155
WOC-rfBRID'GE — Michael men while Bela Rieger, sophomore Rupp
173 199 1S3 Csik
yed a good game and showed a
Jim Inglis
219 173 170 Fedor
Zuro
..... 224 170
r of speedy backs in Pete Reil- 'Sedlak, Joseph Biezo, Pat Rus- star, garnered the chief plaudits Hall
135
192 146
982 963 875 Levine
and Jim Kieley
Bertele, eleeted president of the St. An- among the backs.
J. W. Inglis
...... 169 181 George's (1)
drassy
A.
A.
at
a
meeting
held
ose name sounds like that of
Nagy
148 212 137 W . Romer
1059 845
' 188 164 192
• great Notre Dame passer's in the clubhouse Tuesday. The Scots-Americans To Face
J. Romer
176 184 189
ne through with some neat next session will be held Novem782 918. 747 Sabo
Celtics In Soccer Loop
ber 3 at 7-.30 P. M.
187 169 210 Eddie's Service (1)
ching.
Toft's Bar (2)
, 150. 152
169 154 190 Stern :
Pemberton
Others named were Robert
Efurley and Sweider were outEEAENY—The Kearny Celtics
- 161 190 182 Pavlik
140 182
168 171 130 Patrick
nding in the line for the losers. iPelicon, vice president; Joseph and the Scots-Americans will faca Hedlund
Brzowski
160 146. 165
Livingston
181 210
SValt Karnas, who was given an Biczo, secretary; Dennis Burns,
aeh other Sunday at the local Toft
190 202' 224
842 910 Moran
3601*61817; Vincent. field in an American Soccer Lea155 188
;ended leave by the Navy, play- financial
158 178 193
Jenkins
156 206
a hangup game, running with Chaney, treasurer. The follow- gue contest. The kick-off is sched- Pfister
— 199 178 224 Deak's Market (O)
• power of a tank and backing ing were made members of the uled at 3 P. M. . with the Celtics Musolf
782 959
executive •committee: Michael
HorVath
168 206 209
the line brilliantly.
likely to use the same team that
868 894 988 Massagli
183 147 178 Harry's Tavern (2)
s.
Bears (30) (Pioneers <O) iSedlak, Joseph Bic o, Pat Rus- held Brookhattan to a draw last170 193
Hamulak
136 137 ...... Sehicker
I
Hurley
Anaehei so, Dennis Burns and Russell week.
Lesko
- 201 122
John Labro was
Damoci
137
7
..Sweider
Patten Peterson.
The Scots will undoubtedly have MAN FINDS SISTER AFTER 40
193 199 186 Harmyk
Parsler
}. J3aneisin
D'Aprile elected sergeant-at-arms.YEARS
several changes in their line-ups as
Le
188 165
Piosk-o
200
144 204 Joe Lucov
Nolan
y h FARM LABOR
they still are /seeking their first
Pittsford, Vt.—James Gimonds,
Jack Lucov
150 168
J
Rosenthal
Govelitz
48, has found his sister, Nora
A serious shortage of manpow- win.
244 181
880 833 914 Sabo
P....-Schwartz
Jones er and machinery threatens to
whom he had not seen for forty Rosenblum's (3)
HEROES IN WHITE
C JLatouche
• -*- ^ " ' y make unobtainable some of the
years, living in an adjoining vil953 829
Gardella
153 ...... 195
Brighton, England. — H e n r y
B
Kieley
K°yle
goals for agricultural production Coates, of London, was shot in the lage and married to one of his Mereurio
176
I. ..Bertele
J. Cipo
friends. When James was, 7 and
182 197 187 Juicy's (3)
I
Pete Reilley
Smith this year, according to Department thigh whena German plane bomb- his sister 2, their father died and Speciale
171 191
of
Agriculture
officials.
They
185 191 173 Deter i
ed and machine-gunner the build- they were placed in a children's B'arney
3
Keating
S. Cipo
McFarlane
197 188
mention
milk
production
and
the
Tilp
...
224
157
193
ing
in
which
he
was
working.
Score by periods:
home. Later they were adopted
209 171
223 189 195 Springer
Iden Bears .... 0 12 12 6—30 harvesting of soybeans and pea- Taken to a hospital, surgeons by different families and took the Berndt
Fauble
198 195
nuts.
found that a live German Messer- name of their foster parents. Gimeen
0 0 0 Q-- 0
- - 192 192
964 910 948 Larsen
Touchdowns: S. Gipo, Hander- GET DEER WITH BARE,HA<NDS schmitt cannon shell was imbedded monds found her through records
in the thigh and that, .on .the slight- at the children's home.
i, J. Cipo, Royle, Smith. Sub967 937
Van Nuys, Gal.—While polish- est touch, it might explode. After
Iselm Theatre (0)
;trtions; Woodbridge — HanderYoung
155 133 157 South Second Coal (O)
i, Mclaughlin, Hunt, Clio, Wu- ing their guns preparatory to a consultation with a bomb-disposal
185 167
"KEY" MA.N
Faltisco
177 168 224 Madger
/ets, Flowers, Launhardt, Mel- deer hunting trip, three hunters squad. Dr. Donald Hall, disreLesko
198 148
garding
the
danger
to
himself,
vol177
160
looked
out
the
window
of
their
Elkhart,
Ind.—SarDudley,
a
Leschick
—169
co, Anderson, Karnas, D'An16€ 160
191 143 117 Hultgren
o, Barbato.
Bayonne — Pat house and there in the yard was unteered to undertake the delicate repairman and keym..kei% recent- Clothier
----operation. Assistants and nurses
~,
186 142 115 Turkus
illey, Lambert , Carr, Reehill, a large buck. The hunters, Rob- quickly volunteered to help, and ly became the "key" figure in the Kantor
Van Horn
157 189
scrap
drive
when
he
turned
in
ert
Kempley,
H.
Ci
Mathers
and
Jonnell, Mark, Brennan, Gailucky for 'Goates and them, the op142 180
878 763 773 Anzlvino
ner, Drogin, Officials: Still- Tom Enriquez gave chase, corner- eration was carried through with- 3€0 old keys f.nd metal filings
equal in weight to nOther 1,000 Eddie's-Gene's (3)
bf referee; Wielgolinski, mn- ed the buck in an adjoining yard out mishap.
848 845
keys.
J. Hmieleski .... 210 191 188'
te; ftisco, head linesman.
and captured it alive.

Carter To Tackle Butch Lynch
In Main GoAt Highland Park

W.
12
12
n
11
8
7
6
5

Dunham's
Sondergaard's
Helen's Beauty
Fords Specialty _•
Dambaeh's
Specialty
Forsgate
Metzger's
1
Helen's Beauty (1)
Leitner
167
Barney
110
Hamm
145
Huber
150
McQuarrie
168

L
6
6
7
7
10
11
12
13

140 170
150 112
136 ' 86
156 209
154 154

740

736

731

159
147
129
171
162

144
162
115
185
144

104
125
124
189
165

768

750

707

150
190 Forsgate Farms (0)
Brozowski
149
161
Mundy
!..
162
191
Tomko
143
Podolski
134
880 Patrick
148

127
158
172
110
125

130
178
126
149
141

Sondergaard's (2)

Lands Cling To A Single Game

Recovery Of Earlier

Schicker, Sr
Berndt, Sr
Berndt, Jr
Arnold
Schicker, Jr

736
Fords Specialty (3)
Kentos
154
Tomko
128
Bernau
181
Chylko
162
143
996 Toft

692

724

135
135
163
171
162

150
144
156
162
135

768

766

747

158
130
135
167
141

146
126
113
167
146

173
95
106
183
201

698

75S

154
246
204
192
201

144
190
210 Dunham's (2)
173 Totin
198 Kovacs
Zsorey
.915 Hedlnnd
Romer
179
152
126
152
181

731
Metzger Bros. (1) (1)
Shuback
115
Miller
127
McCallen
142

134 148
136-. 129
141 127

{Continued on Page 10)

WOODBRIDGE — With three
wins in a row to their credit, the
Barron pigskin toters take on
their most formidable foes of the
season tomorrow when they line
up against Coach Frank McCarthy's Ramblers at the Carteret
Stadium. The game will start at
2:15.
Wins over Trenton, South River and Perth Amboy, while certainly acceptable both to the team
and local fans, would dim into
insignificance if Coach Prisco'a
boys could only prove more than
a match for the Rams. The Barron mentor, while hopeful, does
not sound any notes of high optimism because his charges have
proved more than erratic on previous occasions and there is some
tendency to fear stage-fright—on
paper, at least—a superior Carteret club.
Over 4,000 fans jammed into
Legion Stadium last Saturday to
watch the local gridders come up
with a fourth-period touchdown
to top Perth Amboy 7 to 0. Barany, in the second quarter, behind some big-league interference
by Davidoski and Komuves, had
taken a Panther punt at midfield
to sprint across the pay-off marker. The score was disallowed
when officials ruled the Barrons
had unnecessarily roughed up the
Amboy booter.
It looked like a score for Perth
Amboy in the closing stanza but
thanks to- the indomitable Ernie
Dubay and Johnny HIavenka, the
visitors were halted at the Woodbridge 3. Assisted by a 15-yard
penalty on Woodbridge for clipping, the Panthers advanced on
two passes to the Barron 25. A
dash off right tackle by Tony
Hubka gained 16 yards and two
plunges through center gained 13
more.
Stopped Cold
It was here that Dubay and
HIavenka tackled hard and stopped
the visitors in their tracks. Taylor kicked out of danger and the
locals successfully froze the ball
until the final whistle.
In the first period Amboy kept
the Barrons at bay by virtue of _^_
some fine punting, although Barany continually threatened to run
the kicks back to pay dirt. In the
second quarter Woodbridge really began to roll with Surick and
Balint carrying. The Barrons lost
the ball on downs near the Am- k
boy goal line and when Mellis i*
kicked out of danger to midfield \
Barany electrified the crowd by
|
taking the punt, and behind some
'
fine blocking by Davidoski and
Komuves, sprinting across for a
score which was nullified when
officials charged the Barrons with
roughing the Panther kicker.
Again Threaten
Woodbindge again threatened
in the third stanza when Barany

(Continued on Page 10)

790
142
145
173
170
235
865
202
199
168
181
193
943
161
163
192
156
148
825
173
190
177
159
181
880
122
190
209
159
213
883

i." Vi> 7.f! !rr s^r-Ii the telephone sysztm meet
179
174
203
199
192
947
148
150
146
201
163
808

temendous wartime needs, try to make youe loeg
distance calls when the lines are less busy... before
10 a. m.; between noon and 2 p . m.; 5 and 7 p. 014
and after 9 p . m. And when you call, be brief.
•k Buy United States War Bonds and Stamps -k

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE.COMPANY
TUNE IN "THE TELEPHONE HOUR" MONDAYS AT 9 P . M . . WEAF. KYW-
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Clubs Deadlocked

Prisco Quiet

Continued Froni Sport Page
Larson' .—.......... 167 • 141 147
i .
179 191 1 8 0
730
Coal (2)
213
K. Bacskay
154
«&ster
185
Kopperwatts .... 102
B. Bacskay
158
814
Damtach's (1)
&eniek
ILonfing ,...„
Middle
Elko..
...

114
201
85
153

Notable F r a n k n e s s
Elmer Davis, of the OfWI, tells
743 731
the Canadians that their report on
the Dieppe raid was a model. of
the candor and common sense that
164 140
should- mark the communiques
156 139
of free governments. Mr. Davis'
150. 119 praise of the policy of our north146 189 ern neighbor indicates that he
207 168 would like to follow the same type
of frankness with the public in his
823 755 own country.
[The Canadian government's ac142 121
224 139 Jacobs
135 198 171
121 100
168 163
688 853 694

Continued From Sport Page
ran back an Amboy punt about
count of the battle at Dieppe did amateur strategists demanding 3 forty yards to the Barron 45-yard
not'attempt to conceal the heavy second front. The frank Canadian marker. Barany passed to Hlavloss of life in the expedition, nor report on Dieppe showed more enka for ten more, but Surek
did it minimize the difficulties tn- than anything else the almost in- fumbled to lose eight. Barany's
countered. The communique dwelt, superable obstacle to establishing attempt to complete a pass to
as it should, on~the gallantry of a position on German held shores. Hlavenka' again went for naught
Our military authorities could si- as Hubka intercepted. After getthe Canadians.
Because the Canadian govern- lence some ill-informed critics by ting two yards along the ground,
ment frankly balanced loss against trusting democratic morale. — the Panthers were again in the
hole when Chick Komuves, Barron
gains its account was accepted as Philadelphia Bulletin.
guard, smashed through the line
true, and there was not the hauntTOOK IT ALL
to nab Johnny Fulton for a fif-j
ing fear which Americans have
Elkin, N. C,—Thieves not only teen-yard loss.
had about some of our engagebroke
and carried away the
ments, that the worst remained to safe ofinto
Another time in the third pethe Carolina Ice and Fuel
be told.
Company, but they stole the com- riod it looked as, though WoodAmerican and British govern- pany's own delivery truck to cart bridge would score when fiarany
returned Mellis' punt to the visitments are now being pestered by i it away in.

FORDS AND RARJTAN TOWNSHIP BEAC^fi
ors' 35. Surek was hit hard by
Peldyak to lose eight, but a well
executed screen pass from .Barany to Balint caught the Panthers
flatfooted. When the Amboy secondary finally nailed the ball carrier he was inside the twenty-yard
line.
Hlavenka Fumbles
Barany went down to the ten
on a fake spinner inside tackle,
but again fate prevented a score
when Hlavenka fumbled on an
end around play.
Barany's two pass . attempts
were ruled incomplete and the
Barrons lost the ball. Mellis
kicked out to midfield but Barany ran the ball back to the thirty as the quarter ended.
Toth caught one of Barany's

wild heaves to pick up eight yards,
and Siggelakki went off tackle for
five arid a first down. Surek then
picked up four. By mistake, or
otherwise, Barany was given the
leather three successive times and
bulled his way through holes in
the Panther line to finally push
across the tally.
Perth Amboy (0) Woodb'ge (7)
L.E
Russell
Hlavenka
L.T
Thophilakos
Swanik
L.G
Trygar
....Komuves
C
Kalman
Dubay
E.G
Sheryka
Thompson
R.T
.Frontera
Taylor
K.E
iPeldyak
Davidoski
Q.B
Hubka
Siggelakki
L.H
Brovm
Balint
R.H
Fulton
Surick
F.B
Webber
Barany

Score by periods:
Perth Amboy.... 0 0 6 0
Woodbridge .... 0 0 0 7
Touchdowns: Woodbridge
Barany. Point after touchdo
Woodbridge—Barany (end
on pass). Substitutions: P<
Amboy — Schumacher, Me
Chylka, Nelson, Staniszewski,
sala. Woodbridge: P. Toth, I
ma, R. Toth, Konshulis. Oftrcj
Yohn, referee; Shableski, umfc
Pascal, field judge; NewScha
head linesman.
Unsafe
Sailor—You aren't getting i
sick, are you; buddy?
Recruit—Not exactly, but
sure hate to yawn.

e 're Celebrating with BARGAINS!!
a.*'.
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SALE
YEAR!

-ft'

*.._:'

Celebrating i Years of Public Confidence and Honest Value Giving

^J

**'%¥<

-K
-k
-t

-k

1.
2.
3,
4,
5.
6,

Overseas gifts are due now!
You can buy more carefully!Choice of gifts is bigger!
Saves you time and money!
Merchandise is fresher now!
We can give better service!

For nine years we have earned your -confidence
by our policy of honest falie-gifiig... selling for CASH
... selling f§r LESS! Evidently a lot of people agree
with us-because more people have passed throughour
doors than'any .year in our history, Old friends have
• been loyaL Aid it has ken gratifying to see how-quick-ly newcomers toour city ha?e found out for themselves
(I expect istocelebrate our 9th
now YOU expect savings.

Uncle Sam asks you to SHOP
EARLY! so you-can mall EARLY!

So we've planned to live up to YOUR expiations.
It took far more effort than ever b e f e on fepart of
our buyers! More work! More time! More travel to
purchase stocks that are no longer easy to secure:.>i.
to get costs down so that we couM keep prices lOff!
But weVe done it!

;

••:"•. •:.-•; ;.-•••'• .:••; :

And having succeeded in those plans r we can
-promise' you that the VALUES offered w i l t t l R ^ I I E
ftan ever... that the SAYINGS will be GREATE|^tl#i
Jfes, we're now abletosay, "Of course
f||pl
::
have our 9th Anniversary Sale."
"M - &:M

TILL 10 P. I
I DAY AND SATURDAY WHILE QUANTITIES' LAST!
GIRLS' TAFFETA

EXTRA SPECIAL!

AND SILK

SHEET

REGULAR $1.49

Regular 89c

Sale! 500 Women's

Values to $12.95

Just 50 Boys'

Men's Genuine

CHILDREN'S

Women's Flannel

New Fall

Women's New Fall

Hooded

Suede Leather

Mackinaws

JACKETS

r

.94
Better get here early as
Quantity is limited. Beautiful styles in all colors;
sizes 5 to 16. Values to
$2,981 Come early for
best choice.

L

BUY WAR STAMPS
. AT SCHINDEL'S

Soft fleecy blankets in
attractive block plaids.
Colors: blue, green, rose,
peach and orchid. On
sale.—Basement.

Typical Schindel savings
in boys' and girls' shoes.'
Durable uppers and long
wearing soles. Black and!
brown; sizes SVz to 2.

"Warm flannelette gowns
in solid colors; full cut
and well made; sizes 16
and 17. Colors: white,
tearose and pink. Buy
now and save!

All brand hew fall styles.
Our buyer picked up
these dresses from famous makers. Newest
colors and combinations.
Sizes for juniors, misses
and women.

Smart looking sport coats that depend on good fabrics; smart lines, and
g-ood quality for their
smartness; all warmly
lined; all popular colors, \
Sizes for women andj
misses. '
.
I

98
breasted models;
full belted style; . plaid
lining; 4 pockets; attached zipper hood. Bright
plaid patterns; sizes 8 to
16.

Genuine suede • leather;
warmly lined; zipper
pockets; full z i p p e t
front; leather and knitted collars and cuffs, all
sizes,1

97 Smith St
-

PERTH AMBOV

